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Let's All Join Hands and Work Together. How the Slow Paying
SESSION WILL NOT
Honest Man is Aided
Every means possible is used to help
the honest man who is trying to puy
FORT RILEY. KANSAS his
BE LENGTHY SESSION
bills. If he is honest with himself
and those he owes he can get un
extension of time by muking
payments to tho Business Men's As- Forty-on- e
boys answered the cnli
Judgo Licb arrived Saturday from
?I?i.-n:u..Tuesday and they wero all sent out
where he has been holding
fe
wu w iiiu vuiiuua vicuiiura in litis
j
nr
Wednesday morning about one o'clock
cMd di8tr'Ct
on tho Golden Stnte Limited, for Ft. way a man who., hard pressed keeps
Riley, Kunsas, where they will go inobligation which is very fair
to truining. This mnkes eighty-on- e
it is thought the cases will be hurried
of der nn
and
flexible.
the required eighty-nin- e
ly disposed with because so many of
from Quuy
Are you tempted sometimes to lot
county that have gone to Cnmp Funs- them
are compromised. The criminul
ton to join the colors, besides the many yourself , slide und slip into a poor docket is not so lengthy us it usually
with
'ou
"
"x
who volunteered nnd have already join
is so
is thought, court will not last
l'nf' toU8.e
.IJO
defruud, yet see no wny more it
ed either the nnvy or the army.
two weeks.
than
out of it?
Most of the boys were of the
There will be a few gambling casus
you listen to this be"Now,
friend
tried before Judge Lieb, but the gambsort and it was a sud sight
If lers will not get much
Tuesday night witnessing thu fathers, fore you do anything desperate.
cognizanzc from
you are yet honest in your Intentions
mothers nnd other realtives and even
the court as Judge Lieb held in Union
und would like to got out of the hole,
county that ull
sweethearts bidding the boys goodbye. u wny has been devised
engaged in the
for you to do game were guiltymen running
Some of the young fellows seemed
of
n game
so with honor und
Moreanxious for their turn to come und
and were punishable by law.
you
over,
up
if
take
plan,
this
from
they expect to return home uftcr thu
The grand jury report has not been
moment you take hold, you arc filed
kaiser is bumped into the sen or into the
free from all bill collectors, dunning public.or at least it has not been mude
n hole in the ground.
There have been severul comSome of the boys were entertained letters, threuts of suit and nil other plaints filed but the number of true
ills
is
the
debtor
heir
to.
at the Rex Opcru House by the man-- , "You simply go to the secretary
bills has not yet been announced.
of
1
A partly (minted French observation balloon ami ll.i guard, "somewhere on the Snmme."
2 Long line of
ugement while others preferred to re- ambulance cars presented to Great Hrllaln on the w nlern front by India. 3 An Italian school nt St
mnln with their friends until train the Business Men s Association with a
THE BIRTH OF A NATION
demolished by Austrian artillery.
time. Thu train was lute about nn list of your obligations. A note has
A
couple of tho wearers of the gray
been
prepared
is
unquestionable
that
hour when Sheriff Street und T. N. i r.. ; .. ...
,
, .,
.. .
were talking after the play, and said
T
wno
nqucnt
ls
l"
"crsn
Lawson,
clerk,
called
boys
county
the
""f
to the other: "Say, Bill, did you
turn Germany offers graciously to con EVANGELIST SHEPARI) WILL
together nnd put them in churge of titi tin, i iv iv. nn in iui imy nivui ut one
REVIEW OF
recognize yourself in that Ku Klux
GIVE HIS GREAT LECTURE
cording
your
to
ability,
regardless
of
tribute a share of the compensation t'
Jack Hallcr, with Fred Driscoll as ash"
the amount; and the payments you Army?" "You Let I did, Ed?" reEvangelist J. 11. Shepnrd will give sistant. Those who left were:
be paid to the llt'le nation
muke will be prornted to your cred- marked the one addressed, nnd I kept
Marhis grcnt lecture "How to Get
ravished.
2.1
Oliver
Newton
Flint.
mighty quiet, becuuse I wns ufruid
itors.
WEEK The new German parly m- -.
ried nnd How to Stay Married," at thu
THE
97 Donato Florcs.
somebody in the audience might recr
you
have
to
Thereafter
only
deal
Christian church Friday evening; beAdtnlrnl von Tlrpltv. and
1G
Robert Veitch Jack.
with the secretary as by magic all the ognize mo; and say, you know I wns
ginning nt 7:30 o'clock. Hero's what
now ln office got Into union in- -'
87 William Clayton.
hounds of collection, which are neces- close enough to have put my hand on
!M
Joseph Edgar Fcnn.
House May Decide to Investigate with the Klognn "Ponce without indem- the Mills Developer says about Mr.
sary under other pluns, arc called off your arm at uny time." And thut is
Shepnrd
his
and
lecture:
This
Germany's
defent."
nity means
11 Howard Maryon Bullnrd.
your track, nnd you go about your tho way it is with all who sec thu
M.
large
the
was
crowd
"There
Influat
a
to
activiPlot
Bernstorff's
the
party serves to
51
James Henry Iinnnon.
work in peace. As payments nre made ploy, it is so realistic, so nntural thut
agencies and U E. church last Sunday afternoon to
of
the
ties
170
Camp.
Claudo
Arthur
ence Congress.
on your note, the secretary takes cure it cannot help appealing to ull who
getting large support. The social hear Rev. Shcpard who delivered thu
107 Joy Frank Bell.
participated in the grcut civil strife
of your bills.
democrats are gathering their strength lecture entitled "How to Get Murncd
210 Edward Duke Fisher.
lick-neof
the GO's, and that is one reason why
"Once
suppose
more;
you
have
who
Mnrricd.
Those
Stay
How
to
and
likely
Is
result
to combat It. and the
221 John Hallcr.
the
audiences ure so enthusiastic. The
or
nre
out
employment
of
or
something
from
expecting
went
to
hear
FIVE NAMED BY TOM HEFLIN to bo n very pretty light when the
220 Paul Marcz.
some other cnusc are unable to make drama uppeals strongly to the citiworth while were not in the least disrelcbstag reassembles.
229 Reginald Montgomery.
payments on your note. The secretary zens of today, becuuse it is u historiappointed, nnd the speaker held the
Little News From Russia.
245 Aurel B. Bragg.
is human und reasonable, you have cal depiction of the most stirring times
nil
In
to
the
end
of
undivided
attention
less
still
and
Is
Gerheard
Little
Bulgaria Ready to Quit War
249 Guy Pence.
only
to convince him thut you urc real- in the history of this nation, und every
Shcpard
Rev.
dealt
In
address.
of
the
known Just now about conditions
many's Conditional Offer to Evacu-at- e
201 Henry Nnthnn Hendricks.
ly 'up against it,' and he will allow man, womnn and child in Tucumcnri
acin very vigorous though pleasing manplots
and
Russia,
riots,
countei
a
Expos-ureBelgium
Lansing's
205 Joseph M. Jordon.
you to puss a payment without huul-in- g ought to see it; most everyone will
cusations have not yet unseated Keren-nky- , ner with the evils of intemperance nnd
281 Emory Esmon Wilkerson.
Welt Timed HaJa Make
see it once, some twice, others three
you into court.
the dance, nnd upon the beauty of vir
ho nnd the soldiers' nnd workand
280 Ramon Lujnn.
times, but they'll all see it. Not only
Further Advancea In Flanders.
advnntnge
is
in
"There
another
brotherly
this
Dually
establish
kindness
und
patience,
tue,
may
council
men's
2CB Walter Vernon Schneider
plan, friend. By the time you get is the drama a wonderful presentation
complete control over tho situation. love. The lecture was delivered in n
310 Jasper Leonard Johns.
your note puid off you will have learn- of historical facts, but the music which
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
The troops lu thu fluid nnd In garrisons convincing way and won the admira
319 Thomas Jefferson Ayers.
ed to set usidc a definite amount from accompanies the play represents one of
Tho house of representatives may! have been murdering their olllcers by tion of the hearers. Those who wero
334 Sargent Prentico Beasley.
your wages each week or each month. the greatest feats ever attempted in
determine to investigate itself, or rati
the score, nnd ono correspondent as- unable to attend missed n treat, und
.140 William Ray Reed.
You have then only to transfW this composition und adaptation, and thu
er the action of certain of Its mem- -' serts they have no heart for the wur if Rev. Shepnrd ever returns to Mills
303 Howard K. Shinn.
savingi: to the bank, just ns though music fits the grcut picture perfectly.
bora, as u result of tlio disclosure of) since the czur was deposed a state- to lecture he will have more hearers
309 Alexander Cnrlysle Show.
"The Birth of u Nation," with its
you hud another note to meet there,
the Bomstorff plot to Influence con- ment tlmt only adds to the confusion than the house will hold, we predict."
372 Charlie White.
gress and keep tho country from en- of tho mental picture we over here
and lo und behold you have joined the superb nnd inspiring musical setting,
389 Samuel Berton Blackburn.
j thrifty class, nnd before you know it its bewildering sound, light nnd color
tering tho war, by the expenditure of have of the new republic. The armies,
FORREST MOORE DEAD
390 Emilio Lujnn.
n smia nest egg in 'no bir.k makes effects, muy be generally "covered"
$60,000 through some organization.
however, slnco tho Germans captured
R. Moore, the
Forrest
394 Fred Alexander Driscoll.
j you independent
Representative Toiu Heflln of Ala- Jneobstndt, have checked the udvance son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Moore of
of these uncontroll- - ns follows:
There nre twelve reels of vivid, real403 John Hnrless.
i able vicisitudcs of life, which put you
bama precipitated tho Inquiry by suit- of tho enemy and oven retook some Quay, died in Tucumcari, Tuesday af
istic spectacles which tell the story of
405 Jewell Esabello Foster.
ing In tho houso that he knew of sorao positions near Pskoff. Winter Is com- ternoon nt 2 o clock from' appendicitis.
in your present fix.
410 Hudy Lllurd Copelin.
congressmen whoso actions were sus- ing to their aid and It Is considered
"Creditors want their money; they a double romuncc, which explains thu
Forrest took sick about three weeks
417 Charlie H. Lcrkc.
need it; they nre entitled to it, and attitude of the north nnd the stubborn
picious. Called before tho rules com- probable that the movement of tho ago nnd two days later he was brought
418 Archie Gilbert Jenkins.
they should be expected to try every defense of the south over the slave
mittee, he named Senator Ln
Germans toward Petrograd Is about to Tucumcari where his nilment was
419 Marion Claude Nelson.
Representative at Large W. B. ended for this year.
wny possible to get it. But they nre issue, und which carry one thru scenes
pronounced appendicitis. He was op
428 John Gurney Hershberger.
Mason
of Illinois, Representatives
as human ns you, you'd do the same of the long, cruel, wur, its message to
General Soukhomlinoff, former war erated upon, but the operation was too
439 George Harold Huber.
f your employer would not pay you the world being, "Liberty nnd Union,
Fred A. Ilritten of Illinois, and Patminister, llr.it of tho uutocrnts to bo late to do any good.
Julian.
445
Daniel
Benton
which you had justly earned. This One nnd Inseparable."
rick D. Norton and John M. Hnor of Judged by n Jury of the new democthat
Wed
The body wns taken to Quay
Historic scenes are depicted with
IIo did not accuse racy, was convicted of high treason on nesday morning where in the after319 George W. Harmon.
is u friendly tip on how to get next to
North Dakota.
anyono of receiving German monoy, Wednesday, and sentenced to impris- noon the funeral was preached by G.
451 James Corbett Baker.
their humnn side. Try our plnn und realistic effect, ranging from bnttlo
engagements, such ns the battle of
but deumndod that tho activities of onment at hard labor for life. Ills M. Buckner. Burial ns nt the Quay
letter luck will bo your reward.
A PROCLAMATION
young wife, whose extrnvogance drove cemetery.
these live uion be Investigated.
"If you cannot call at the Business Gettysburg, the siege of Petersburg,
Bulgaria Wants to Quit
WHEREAS: All good citizens nre Men's Association ofllce, phone 120, Sherman's march to the sea, and the
him nearly Insane, was acquitted.
A short time ago Mr. nnd Mrs. Moore
inter- and usk for the Secretary, F. C. Beebe, fall of Atlanta, to events in WashingUulgarlu, huvlng attnlned the ends
Lansing's Useful Disclosures.
by deatli and this personally, directly and vitally
daughter
lost
a
Ah a menus of consolidating thu leaves them but one child. Thu News ested in the prosperity of the entire nnd he will glndly call at your resi- ton, D. C.
for which she entered the war thoi
The Klnnsmcn were fearless night
recovery of Dobrudja, Macedonia, and sentiment of the country and arousing joins the many friends in extending community; and
dence. Get ready for "National Pay- riders und they wore white shrouds.
parts of Serbia that wero taken from Its enthusiasm for a victorious war heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved.
WHEREAS: Tho general prosper- Up Week, Oct. 29 to Nov. 3.
More than 500,000 yards of muslin
ity of the city, town and community
hnr In the Unlkun war Is ready to the disclosures of Germau lutrlguu
were used to make these shrouds nnd
Lansing are unexdepends so largely upon the action of
quit lighting If permitted to retain her made by Secr-ta- ry
REVENUE
RILL
THE
Gallup-AmorIt is reported that the
So sayH Stephan
conquosts.
in doing his part in furindividual
bill ns passed by 3000 horses were used in the picture.
the
revenue
war
celled. And they are ably seconded
The
Hulgarlun minister to tho by the stirring speeches that Colonel ican Coal Co. has been uble to bring its thering business; und
Congress, places an additional tux on A whole county wns set aside in North
Carolina in which to enact theso batWHEREAS: The prosperity of the the following urticles:
United States. Ills country, he adds, Roosevelt lias been delivering. Mr. daily output up to about seven hundred
two
nearly
tons,
hun
nn
of
increase
tle scenes, the cost of the county, the
Lansing limes his exposes well and
of the entire country deund
has no Interest In Germany's ambiadditional
states
spirits
Distilled
$2.10
in
since the report of pends upon the prosperity of the peocovering all the roads und byways to
gallons.
tion to establish a Mlttel Europn. and makes them with a calm duality that dred tons a duy
50
of
excess
would have preforrcd to enter tho war Is most effective. Ills latest state the state mine inspector. If this com- ple in cities, towns and communities;
Rectified spirits 15c additional per represent the virgin country of the
period, was $25,000 for one day.
on the side of the allies, had their mem Is that he has conclusive evl pany keeps up its record for increas nnd
gallon.
re
to
output
will
ing
do
much
its
it
ever
It is the greatest photo-dram- a
promises beon na unconditional as deuce that Count von llerustorff on or
The week October 29
WHEREAS:
Liquors
additional
$1.50
Fermented
shown on a screen, nnd if you haven't
before January 10 had received and lieve fuel conditions in its trade ter to Nov. 3 inclusive bus been declared per barrel of 31 gallons.
those of the kaiser.
Austria-Hungaraccording to ad- read the Zimmerman note to the Ger- ritory. Tho company ulso mnde a NATION PAY-U- P
WEEK, during
Cigars Additional tax in excess of see nit you still have one of the great
pleasures of life nhend of you, nnd
man minister lu Mexico City telling of contract with u local dealer nt Gallup which time people nre urged to so far 500 cigars.
vices received In Washington, Is rapn
idly Hearing collapse, and the
the Intention to begin unrestricted sub whereby the town is to be furnished as possible pay their accounts, thus
Retniling nt less than 4c should go to sec it. You owo it to
A
Class
one
hundred
yourself.
war party rcollres that peaco, If, marine warfare on Februury 1, and coal at a maximum almost
putting money into circulation which
present rate of $3.00 per 1000.
cent under the price charged by will bring prosperity nnd benefit to each,
it Is to be of the German brand, mustre consequently was fully uwnro of his per old
B Retniling from 4c to 7c ea.
Class
company.
government's plan when he naked au tho
be procured within six months or
all; and
The big Arizona copper mines have
additional tax of $1.00 per 1000.
O
America gets fully Into action. thority to expend $50,000 to lulluencu
Similur events have
WHEREAS:
Class C Rctnilign from 7c to 15c probnbly solved tho trade union probIf you don't like your Uncle Sammy proven of tremendous value every- each additional rate $3.00 per 1000.
There is great distress throughout tho congress and keep this country neu
lem for the copper nnd other metal
you had better keep out of the wny of where, money being put into circularealm of Emperor Charles and his peo- trul.
Class D Retailing from 15c to 20c mines. They recently put u number
providI
fighting
hey
stop
patriotic
ad
new
from
gladly
tho
Arizona.
recruits
Roosevelt's
Colonel
ple would
tion, bring prosperity which is u thing each, ndditionnl tax ?5.00 per 1000.
of young Amerienns underground uned they do not have to yield too mucin dresses were a distinct feat tiro of tho hate the I. W. W. und their puis.
wu ull desire.
Class E Retailing nt more than 20c der u competent foreman, instructing
week. In Chicago and other middle
to Italy.
THEREFORE, we urge the people each, additional tax $7.00 per 1000.
them in the most approved methods of
West cities he expressed forcibly tho deputies concurred In the resolution of of our community to unite in this great
Germany Offers Belgian Bargain.
As soon, us I receive word of the work nnd with particular regard for
Austria
of
Germany
nnd
rest
tho
of
most
and
opinions he
The replies of
final pnssngc of the bill, I will mail safety. This apprenticeship hns detho senate that relations with Ger- national event by muking n speclul
to the pope's peaco proposals, filled us huvo of the pacifists and obstrucup to effort to settle accounts duting NA to all liquor and tobacco dealers blank lighted the management with nctunl
was
It
many
severed,
and
bo
hypo-i tionists and other
und
WEEK, Oct. 29 to tvnentorics which they must immedi results, and it hns been suggested thut
with high sounding phrnsos and
President Irlgoyen. lie has been a TIONAL PAY-U- P
crlsy. wero virtually Ignored by the ul hu gave special uttontlon and soma determined advocate of neutrality, but November 3.
ately fill out in duplicate, sign nnd the best union possible is to secure
lied governments una conoemncu as ; choice language to tho cuso or notion It seemed likely that he would lie
Tucumcari Business Men Assoc'n sweur to before n notary public. The this training in tho big mines nnd sepress,
sena
by
States
tho
M. Lu Follette, tho United
ovaslvo and Insincere
original is to be mailed to this office cure a certificate, or card, which would
forced to yield to thu demand for war.
Therefore the kaiser came forward tor with whom Wisconsin Is afflicted,
lie began
matter,
Mexico is now intcrcstctd in nnd the duplicntc held until cnllcd for be evidence of skill nnd would undoubt
deciding
New
the
Before
with nn addendum, verbally expressed The doughty "T. R." Invaded tho ene- negotiations to secure united action by two projected railroads. Tho first is nnd checked by u Deputy Collector.
edly secure for the holder immediate
my's country, delivering one of his all
to tho papal nuncio at Munich by ForLewis T. Carpenter,
work nt tho highest wages. Theso
nations. Uru- the road intending to build into Ros
the
At
fiery
speeches
Rnclno.
which
tho
ho.
in
Kuehlmun,
at
most
eign Secretary
Collector. mines pay tho highest wnges in the
Paraguay were reported as well from the east, which is said to be
guay
and
oruor
Chicago meeting nnd elsowhero resolu eager
agreed to evacuate Ilelgium in
world for like work. There hns long
to break off relations with Ger- so well along that nothing but the
to train nonce. Rut tho offer was hedged,, Hons wero udopted calling for tho ox many, und Peru last week presented continued high cost of steel nnd other DON'T MISS THE RIG PAN- been complaint that tho possession of
about by conditions thut mnuu nil moi pulsion of Lu Follette rrom tno sen to the Imperial government a demand rnilrood muterials can stop its con- HANDLE STATE FAIR OCT 8 un ordinary union card no longer car
honornblo gen
world laugh. IIo do- - , ute, but that
On next Monday, October 8 tho Pan ried with it the supposition that the
be given within eight struction.
The other is u proposed
satisfaction
that
by
right'
seemingly
tho
unmoved
tlcmnn,
mnnriml that Oormnnv hovo tho
road from the border of Mexico thru handle Stnte Fair will open with all holder was competent in his trade or
storm of denunciation, wus busy or Anva tnr tiio iniiim- nf thn Peruvian the western part of tho state, tapping the pomp and splendor of any big profession, ns the unions have simply
to develon her economic enterprises
waters
last
8pnnl8h
in
Lorton
burk
freely In Ilelgium, especially In Ant- - gunlzlng his followers In Wisconsin February,
thu Gallup coal fields und the Snn Junn state fnir, nnd it will bo nn exhibition been trying to scuro numbers und
wemt that Ilelgium glvo a gunrnnty for u light based on what he thinks
country. This road would tap ocn of that would do credit to any state, and give the officials that much added powArgentina
bavo
been
people
The
of
principles.
which
his
are
that "any Buch mennco as that
by tho richest sections of the state in conl is certainly worth the attention of nil er, with no regard for the competency
ntlrrpd
to
Indlimatlon
incrensed
on
Is
Fire.
South America
threatened Germany In 1014 would ln
zinc, timber, tho people of this section of tho coun of the man taken in. Employers want
Gennnny sought to pacify Argentina tho serious strikes of railroad men iron, gold, silver, lend,
future bo excluded ;" thut Ilelgium unnot develop try, ns Amarillo is right in our midst a union which issues a enrd on compehas
sheep
nnd
It
cattle.
hnvo
beeu
which
workers,
and
other
dertake to maintain tho ndmtnlstratlvo by disapproving tho Ideas expressed accounmnled bv much violence nnd de- - 'cd fnst in an agricultural wny, prob and this fair should be our fair.
tency. Young Americans make tho
South
Luxburg,
Waltho
von
but
by
anil
Count
separation of the Flanders
'ably
is high and crops nre
best miners.
because
it
property.
strikes
Theso
of
struction
means
no
by
was
republic
Germany,
American
loon districts Introduced by
here
was
Glenrio,
Jones,
of
M.
G.
- more or less limited, but it offers rich
financialand
admittedly
fomented
are
and not enter Into any commercial satisfied and tho pooplo demanded that 1? supported by QeruuuiB
See Birth of a Nation at the REX.
ranges for live stocg.
this week on business.
itrytfly alined nt Ogrmauy. lu re- war be declared, The chamber of
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ENTER "COLD FINGERS"

WORTH MORE THAN GOLD TO THEIR TEAMS

f

Russell of Yankees Victim of
New Ailment.

ITALIAN

SOLDIERS

BATTLE

AT MASS BEFORE
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a
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Exposes Bare Hand to Hard-Hi- t
Datl
and Contracts Frigidity of Dlgets
Numbness Forces Him
From Mound.
Don't uso your meat hand to stop
balls that are batted back at
you.
If you do you mny put nn end
to your pitching career.
This Is tho advice Allan ltussoll,
Yankee spltbnller, has to offer brother
members of tho pitching fraternity,
nnd It Is well worth consideration
Early last spring Itussell reached
for a hard-hi- t
ball through tho box
with his nude flipper. IIo got his
hnud nn tho ball and succeeded In
retarding Its progress, but Immedl
utely afterwards he suffered a sharp
pain In the first two digits of his
pitching hook, which was followed by '
numbness. Then his hand grew cold
and ho had to retire from the game.
Since that time Itussell hns suffered
with a new aliment that of cold fin- - ,
gers. It only comes upon him nt
tervnls, but at such times he Is un
able to grip the ball, nnd therefore ;
unnblo to control It, so ho often has
to leave the mound.
Sore nrms, due to n cold, nro common with pitchers.
Tho sprained
tendon, wrenched shoulder nnd the
unexplnlnablo loss of speed nnd control at Intervals Is also common. Hut
This is a remarkable view of an "pen air mass held
cold lingers and a numb pitching hand
going Into battle,
is n new ailment.
Ono day nt Chicago mil Donovnn
sent Itussell to the mound to hurl
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
against the Whlto Sox.
It was noticed thnt before delivering the ball
the Yankeo pitcher rubbed his fingers,
Just as .any plnyer may do In unusu- ally cold weather. Questioned after
tho game, Itussell explained that the
Index nnd second lingers of his pitch- ing nana nan grown nuimi ami emu,
nnd at the time, several hours after
the game, the lingers wero still chilled.
When Hill Donovan heard of litis-selltrouble he decided to send him
to a specialist, and as soon as tho
Yanks returned to New York tho
was carted off to a sawbones
for an examination. The surgeon,
after examining the hand anil questioning Itussell, decided thnt circulation
In tho hand was Impaired because of
nn Internal bruise, nnd started treatment which he believes will eventually i
bring relief by eliminating tho cause.
hard-hi- t

,

FOUR STAR PLAYERS NOT FOR SALE
If n wise fnn you would be, make n
couple of mental reservations and grin
brondly when you hear n report of the
sale of Walter Johnson, Ty Cobb, Gro-yAlexander or George Stsler.
The Idea comes from a report that
Washington waftihout to sell Johnson.
Tact Is, these four men are unbuy-ablEven at the present monumental
prices for good ball players, practically
all figures would be too small to remove one of those men from the club
with which he Is alllllated.
This Is not alone on account of their
wonderful playing, but more, perhaps,
on account of their drawing power.
Cobb Drawing Power.
When Detroit Is playing anywhere
nround the circuit the fan goes primarily to see Cobb In action, secondly to
see the game. In Detroit Cobb's drawing power Is Inestimable. For that rea-io- n
Cobb probably will never be put
vn the market, even though .be should
Up badly, for so long as he Is able to
put on a uniform nnd appear on tho
field ho will be n drawing card.
The same holds with Johnson, Alexander nnd Slslcr.
cr

e.

FANS FORGET

Washington Is a poor drawing club,
but receipts are boosted about .100 per
cent when Johnson Is slated to pitch.
ii is nui iiKeiy jounsou won hi hi; soiii
when he draws as much as the rest of
the club combined.
Other Stars.
There have been few In bnsehall In
this category. Mathowson was one. As
long as Matty could toe the slab thero
was no chance of his being sold at any
llgure.
Tho status of the club mokes n great
deal of difference In cases of this kind.
For Instance, Spenker was sold by the
Iloston Ited Sox. While Speaker was
undoubtedly the stnr of the club, there
were several others not far behind him
and tho club could nftord to take a

BILL CARRIGAN

Catcher Agnew Is Playing Brilliant
Game for Boston Red Sox and Hitting Ball Hard.

i
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the Italian forces operating on tho isouzo front beforo

FRENCH ON WAY HOME

(
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spit-bail-
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"Mr''GANDIL A BUM
film unit uiiiiiu irii viiivk slum
make tho fans forget
The breaking up of tnc Athletics wnn When It Came to Singing
Banner But Three Members
another example. Never a popular
of White Sox Qualified.
g
team, Mack found his attendance
to n point where he could better
Ono of the fentures of tho trips
afford to dispense with his
has
players and build up a new or- taken by the Whlto Sox this year
been their singing of "The
ganization.
HUM-HUMM-

d

sllj-pln-

high-salarie- d

Star-Span-

DIAMOND

On their way home again to beloved Franco thesu soldiers are happy despite their wounds and suffering. They
ure on their way to Lyons from Constance, and the members of the ited Cross are welcoming them as their train
waits at the railroad station In Geneva. When an exchange of seriously wounded was agreed upon early lu 1013,
Switzerland placed her splendidly equipped hospital trains at the disposal of her belligerent neighbors.

NOTES

It was thought that Catcher Agnew

The Cardinals' new pitcher, William
had about ended his usefulness when
he was with the Rrowns last year, but Sherdell of Milwaukee. Is also souio
like every other St. Louis hall player hitter.
In either of the leagues, who leaves
Uncle Hobble's latest prediction Is
that the Hrooklyns will finish In sec-- 1
ond position.

;

1'eW'

HE IS SOME SHOT

ONE

MOTHER'S

TRIBUTE TO HER COUNTRY

Ilughey Jennings is still looking for
pitchers. He has been In need of several all season.
Weaver, according to the Whlto Sox,
the best thlnl baseman In the
American league.
Is

I'eto Kllduft Is playing great ball
for the. Cubs. I'eto may develop Into
another Heinle Groli.

mm

liny Keating, star twlrler for tho Toattracting a lot of favor-- ,
able attention these days.
gled Hanner." After marching around
Held they wotdd line Up before the
Joe Judge nnd Eddie Foster, Wash- the
ington lullelders, have been exempted stand and sing two verses of the anIt made a patriotic spectacle
from the draft because of dependents, them.appealed
strongly.
that
Ono of the Sox players told of their
First bnseman Mlko Kelly of Fort
rst rehearsal. "Kowlaud got us to
Wnviie was flu. nHt Pent! lnnenn
lubhoiiSH and nske.l If
player to quit the gume because of tno utllt'r ln
mi
oi u.i Knew uie words or 'ine
army draft.
ledo club, Is

llanner,'"

thnt city for other pastures, he Is
e
pep and speed
thowlng all his
behind the bat, besides clouting the op
posing pitchers for timely hits. IIo Is
making tho Ued Sox fans forget 11111
Carrlgan.
old-tim-

'llum-hum-hum- .'

CONTROL OF GUNS

Cy Morgan, Former Athletic Twlrler,
Kills All of Fifty Birds In
Re-ce- nt

Tournament.
'

Cy Morgan, thu former Athletic
pitcher, Is quite n gunner. In u recent
handicap shoot at Wilmington, Del.,
handicap
Cy wns allowed u three-birby tho committee, but hu proved that
tho handicapping body was wrong by
"killing" all his M) birds. In addition
to his Individual victory, ho teamed up
with Clyde Lccdom In tho Delaware
chamHardware association's
pionship cup ruco nnd with Clyde's 47
amassed a total of 07, which was not
threatened by the other scores.
d

two-mn-

.

n

iXJts

'

sid

Joe Wllholt seems to have tho Ideal "There were only three Ilenz, Scott
Tho rest knew only
temperament for a pinch hitter. Hi; Is and Weaver.
never unnerved by the count of balls short snatches.
"Jtnwland then told us to si nit the
and strikes.
two verses as well as we could ami
those who illdn't know the words
Walte Ilnyt. the llrooklyn schoolboy,!
continues to pitch good ball for Mon coma mai;o a mull until they learned
tre-il- .
He will get another chance them by singing
"After our first appearance fiandll
with the Giants.
came lu the clubhouse after the game
The Ited Sox hnve had their eyes on and approached Rowland. 'I can't
help It. boss,' he; tald. 'I'm u bum
Venn (iregg, tho veteran
who Is doing some lino pitching for the
1'rovldenco team.
MINOR CLUBS QUITE COSTLY
One of the big disappointments of
Manager Rowland of the White Sox
has been the failure of Jim Scott to Running Expenses of St. Paul American Association Team In 1916
round Into winning form.
Were $76,457.
A lot of likely birds sre flocking from
Some Idea of what It costs to run n
the West and East. Illll .Dahlen, scouting for the Itoblus, has bagged Pitch- team In the American association was
ers I'lltt and lloltman of thu Portland revealed in the stdt for an accounting
filed by Mrs. Minnie Lcnunn against
Eastern league.
tho present operators of the St. I'aul
They showed that the running
The Cubs nro betting their Inst cent club.
expenses of the Saints In 1010 wero
on Italph Miller, recently recruited
nnd thin did not Include taxes
from the Waterloo Central association, $70,457,
on the debt Incurred In
They predict that ItalpU U going to bl and Interest
purchase of the club.
another Heinle Zlni.

Cateher Agnew.
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Homer Clark, winner of the Nationchampionship and
Professional
Hercules cup race.
thu
Clark Is from Alton, III
of the crack shots who participated lu
the (iraud American handicap, which
has Just ended at Chicago.
al

d

It Didn't Fit.
William was evincing much
Interest In the evening paper, but Dually a puzzled look came over his countenance,
"Mother." he said, finally, "whnt
d stand for?"
does d
"Doctor of divinity, my son. Don't
they teach you tho common abbreviations In school?"
"Sure; but that don't seem to sound
right hero."
"Head It aloud."
"'Witness I heard the defendant
liny, "I'll make you suffer for thin.
HI be doctor of divinity If I don't.
YoutrU

1Inrpe

"

-

ILf Mm 4mb mfei i

J.

Otho, twenty-live- ;
Clem,
Left to right: Tate, nineteen; Oscar, twenty-live- ;
mmis of Mr. and Mrs. Clem II. Strickland of
nineteen, anil Claude, twenty-one- ,
Houston, Tex. This Is one patriotic mother's offering upon tin nltnr of
liberty and democracy. Mrs. Strickland Is of direct German deseent, but
she urged her boys to go nnd light for their country, which now Is hi country.

Natural Excuse.
pupil lu n public school hud
sought lrae for tho afternoon.
"So, .Sammy," said the teacher, "you
"What's the Idea'"
"She has to buy all tho gasoline nnd wish to bo excused from school uftcr
pay for tho automobile, repairs and run two o'clock?"
"Yes, ma'am."
the fuel bin and tho market bas"Is your excusu n good one, or Is It
ket; and all Illlgglns has to do Is to
stand around and tell her she ought to baseball?"
"Hoth, tna'am." Puck.
ecouomlzo."

Life Free From Care.
"Mllgglns tnkes homo every cent of
his wages to Ids wife."

A boy

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
gesture. Tnrro was n short pnnstf.
Tin n the door opened a smut Inch.
"Hello!"

brother'"

T he Quarterbreed

"Where's

your

"He has has gone to tell tho po
lice families."
"On the agent's mare," guessed Van- dl.TV.Vh.

he didn't mean uuy harm
don't tell on him."
'That depends," replied Vandervyn.
"Do you think I earn to favor lilm
when you act as If you hate me'"
"Hate? Kn, mil" The do.n' opened
several Inches and as suddenly closed
to a ncrrow crack.
llllt Viindervvii hint e'liiclit ii elltntiuM
of flu- girl's blushing face. His voice
dropped to u caressing tone: "You're
not afraid of me, are you, Just because
I wanted u klsi?
Oome out hero nml
talk. I won't bite you."
"You promise not to to kiss me?"
"Not unless you wish me to."
"Hut but I do!" came back the
naive confession.
Impulsively he started to swing off
his pony. The cabin door shut with
u bang. He straightened In the saddle,
waited a long moment, frowned heavily, and started to ride uwny.
Krom the window came a plaintive
cry: "Oh. please, please 1"
He deliberately dismounted, Hung
tho reins over his horse's head, and
walked to the opened window. Tho
eager, frightened face within blushed
scarlet mid shrunk back. He stopped
short.
"See here," he admonished, "If you'ro
going to be silly, I shall go away for
"1'lcnse

pleas.-

An Indian Reservation

he said.

Talc by ROBERT AMES BENNET

-

-

The three preeetllno Installments described the rescue of n quarterbreed nlrl and two men from an Indian
attack at the edflc of Lnkotah Indian reservation by Capt. Floyd Hardy, U. S. A., the new Indian agent. The
cucd ones are Reginald Vandervyn nephew of United States Senator Clemmer and agency clerk, Jacques
Dupont, post trader, and his daughter Marie. Vandervyn tells Hardy of disaffection among the Indlano, of the
murder of Nogen, the last agent, and of his having been promised the agency. Hardy calls a council of head
tribesmen. Redbear, the halfbreed Interpreter, brings his pretty sister, Olnna, to the valley. The new agent
learns that the Indians have been cheated and has reason to suspect Dupont and Vandervyn of crookedness.
Me plans to square matters with .he tribesmen.
How Captain Hardy la thwarted In his purpose, how his life
Is endangered, how Vandervyn shows his truo character, is told in very absorbing style In this Installment.

"oa
CHAPTER

ns he Interpreted: "He he nays thero
shall be no more hurter of ore. lie
Unseen by Ills superior, Vandervyn says nil over again that this Is tho
flnddcd encouragingly to Hedbcnr nnd Innd of his tribe, and white men havo
sinlli'd nt thn Indians. Hnnly hnil tint no right here, and ho hates nil Long
turned his steady gaze from
knlviM."
"Tell him thnt he Is mistaken. Tho
"The chief Is not nngry," lie said. soldiers hnvo always been the best
"Wo filmll won bo friends. Tell hltn friends of the Indians.
I nml that,
that I coino In pence, with n good licnrt after next spring, no more food nnd
toward nil tin; trllii. I do not blnmo goods nro to be Issued to the tribe.
the killing of Mr. Nogen on tho tribe. Sooner or later, whlto men will come
If white men linvo dono nny wrong to ami take the ore If the Indians do not
the tribe, 1 shall ntfi the wrongdoing. dig It themselves. Another thing, I
3f there lire nny members of tho tribe believe tho tribe should ngree to tho
who nre doing wrong, the chiefs should dividing up of their land, no that each
head of n family can have his own
liclp me make nil do right."
This time Itcdhoar did not hesitate. limn nml work It nfter the manner of
He fueed the assembly and rolleil out the whlto men. Other tribes have done
this, and they nro no longer poor."
A tlor.d of I.iikotnh wllli desperate raItedbeur hesitated, stepped more
pidity. Allium Immediately
1oir.a rose to reply, his fneo ablaze aside from Hard, nml began to p ur
with iudlguiitlon, IiIk voice Impassioned. out a torrent of Lnkntnh. He had son- When he had spoken, ho remained ken only u few sentences when a wavo
of agitation passed over the semicircle
Standing.
"He nays lie Is angry," begun lied- - of Indians. Hlaukets slipped down
from copper-reshoulders; Hereo eyes'
ueur.
lr," menacingly nt Hardy. Several
"No," brusquely contradicted Hardy.
'XfU'iblo bucks leaped up
'Look nt his face. The others me an- - "r 11,0
l,,,w 11,111 rll '
sered. He Is not. There Is some mis-Ilnrdy thrust out from nmnng tho
understanding.
He careful that you
police nml raised his hands to
Interpret correctly."
In tho peace sign.
The head
"Ho says he Is nngry," Insisted
his sidelong glanco looking past I'hief called to his fellows ami turned
Hardy to Vandervyn, who was nodding his back upon the agent with deliberreassuringly. "He says he Is trying to ate contempt. All the others faced
e,
keep It
but tho others c.in't about ami followed him to the waiting
hold It Inside. He says you have got ponies. The band mounted and rode
to go away or there will bo lighting." oft' up the valley In morose silence.
Hardy straightened on his chair, and
CHAPTER VII.
his look became severe. Ho spoke
fllmrply: "Tell tho chief It Is useless
The Common Law.
to ask me to go away. I do not wish
There wus still more thiin n trnce of
to send for the I.ongknlves. Hut they
will como nnd fight tho tribe If there red In Hardy's sallow cheeks when Mu-rlVandervyn nnd Dupont came In
Is nny uprising."
Hodbear's Interpretation
was fol- upon him nt tho olllce. Dupont held
lowed by n hush n.orc threatening than out a congratulatory hand.
"IJy gar, Cap." ho said, "you bum
gestures or outcries. Viindervyn hastily beckoned to the policemen. They had a mighty close squenk of It that
hot.
camo along under the overhang of tho time. Ouess old Tl got
wnrehouse until they were behind the Where's Charlie?"
"Itedbeur? I sent him to reassure
whlto men. Hardy heard tho soft
ticufllo of their moccnslucd feet In the his sister nnd the families of the podust. He looked around and frowned. lice."
"That was very thoughtful of you,
"How Is this?" ho demanded. "I
particularly wished no demonstration captain," said Marie.
"Hut It would be far moro ennslder-nt- o
of force," said Hardy.
If you would leave tho reserva"Well, since the police nro hero,
hadn't you better let llieni stay? It tion," lidded Viindervyn.
"How so?" queried Hardy.
Will be close enough work If mutters
"Of course, you'll fancy I mil thinkcomo to it .scrap, and there's Marlu out
ing of my promotion.
Hut It's not
to see thi fun."
Hardy turned nrotiud to look nt tho that ut nil. Ask Jake."
"I got It from the p'leoce," said Du
daring git I. She stood on n slight knoll
midway between the assembled Indians pont. "I he whole bunch was crazy
to shoot you; they'd done It, too, only
and her father's cabin.
"Take her back to the house," ho or- Charlie sings out to 'em that Mr. Van
was going to be agent, nml you'd go
dered.
"nut would It be wise for me to leave away."
"Ho salt! thnt?"
you and Charlie Just now? The police
"Oli, captain, don't bo nngry nt Chartnuy not stuy loyal If "
lie," Interceded Marie. "Ho had to do
"do!"
The cotnmnnd was peremptory. Van- It to save n light."
"Hut why? I could not havo been
dervyn started off, yet contrived to ex- tnore friendly. Yet everything I said
seemed to anger them."
"I told you they're a ornery bunch,"
replied Dupont. "It was for because
you being an officer. The chiefs hate
all soldiers like plzcn. Most of tho
old ones was In the ghost-dnnccraze,
and cot Jailed by tho soldiers."
"l'hey tuny cool down nnd bo willing
to listen to reason," argued Hardy.
"Cool down? They'll go buck nnd
sit and stew nnd stew till hell bolls
over. Next thing happens, they'll stir
up tho young bucks. Norn d'tm chlen
Just when I was glttlng enough nheml
in my business to take enro of my
old ngo nnd give Mnrle n chance to bo
a lady to stand to lose everything
and her and my scalp to boot I"
"You are freo to Icavo here with her
whenever you wish."
"No, I ii I n't. I can't lenvo my store
all my property."
"Thero would bo no danger If It
wero not for you," said Marie, her
eyes Hashing with Indignation.
"If
7i
only you hail not como here I If thero
Rose to Reply, His Face Is an outbreak, It will bu all your
fault I"
Ablaze SVIth Indignation.
"Mine?"
chnngo glances wl'li Itedbeur. Hardy
"Oh, I know you mean well, nut
studied the scmMrcIo of waiting In- If they've taken this violent dislike to
dians with n resolute gaze, and, us you
Why ever did you come? You
before, Uxcd his attention upon
saw how they like Mr. Van. Had they
konza.
thought you would Insist on staying,
"Wo must lenrn whnt Is the cause nothing could havo kept them from
of this 111 feeling," he remarked to tho attacking you. Hut the promlso thnt
halfbreed. "Ask them why they nro Mr, Vun Is to bo .their ngent, thnt pad-lie- d
opposed to their young men trading
them. Had you never come here,
ore for Dnpont's goods."
all this would not have happened. Tho
Hcdbenr spnku slowly to tho Indians, chiefs would havo como to tall: with
his manner not unllko that of a nrnti Mr. Van, and would have gono back
who approaches a bnrrcl of gunpowder satisfied."
with a lighted torch. There was no
Hardy swung around In his chair to
explosion, hut tho old head chief ilared scrutinize the guileless face of Vanwith unmistakable linger. He replied dervyn.
with n fiery declamation that won
"Whnt do you say to that, sir?" ho
grunts of npprovnl from 'a Is fellows.
Interrogated.
Tho hulfbrced's voice was unsteady
'iWhut cun I sny?" replied Vundcr
VI

Continued.

vyn, twisting the tip of his blond mustache. ,4It Is for you to decide to
leave for the good of tho tribe, or
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to stay and take the chiiuco of an uprising."
"Tho wny you put It " considered
Ilnrdy. "Perhaps It might bo better
for all concerned If I should leave."
"You bet It would, Cap," eagerly
broke In Dupont. "'Taln't no Joke.
Them ornery cusses '11 git you like
they done with Nogcu, Just us sure
as shooting."
Vandervyn shot n fiulous glance at
the blunderer. Marie was looking at
Hardy. Hut she did not need to see
the tightening of his Hps to realize
what her father had done.
"Oh, I'ere!" she reproached. "Why
did you say It? You should have
known Captain Hardy could not leave
nfter that."
"Quito right, Miss Dupont," said
Hardy
"You mean, you won't leave?" nsked
Dupont.
"How can he?" Vunilervn smoothly
cut In. "You've put It up to him that
It would be deserting his post under
lire. He's an army olllcer lie wouldn't
leave now even If he knew his staying
e
here meant certain
for us
o
o.
all, followed by certain
the tribe by the troops."
"1 wilt remain until I have made at
least one more effort to pacify the
tribe," replied Ilnrdy. "You are at
liberty to resign wle never you please.
Mr. Dupont has ample time to remove
Ids goods and his daughter from the
reservutlon."
"Not me," declared SIuri; "I don't
emu what I'ero and Itcgglo say;
know there Is not one of the tribe who
would harm me, even In an outbreak."
"Well, tnebbe not," admitted her father.
"I gather tint am the only per.'ou
who seems to be endangered," remarked Hardy. "This being so, I v. ill
wait ii few days for the excitement to
subside, ami v. Ill then cull another
council."
"They won't come ug'ln to meet you,"
predicted Dupont.
"Then I shall go to them."
"Into the mountains, captain?" exclaimed Marie, her splendid eyes widening with concern. "Surely you will
not venture among the ' amps."
"The tribe must learn that I menu
friendship."
Dupont paused to scrati It the side
of his head. Hut Vandervyn spoke
without tin Instant's hesitancy: "You
have no right to throw your life away
uscles-dy- ,
captain.
Suppose Charlie
ami I make a trip to the camps to see
If wo cannot quiet the tribe and talk
the chiefs into giving "ii another
hearing? If you have no objection, we
could tell them V.mI you cannot leave
Just now, but that you will do so as
soon as you have tried to benefit them."
".Mid that Mr. Vnn'll be n.xt ngent,"
milled Dupont.
"Will you tell them that I am here
to help them nnd to be their friend?"
queried Hardy.
"Trust me to put It to them strong,
enptalu," assured Vandervyn. "I know
you'll piny fulr by resigning In my favor ns soon ns you have tho tribe In
hand."
"After I have dono whnt I enn do to
Improve conditions among them," qualified Ilnrdy.
"I do so hope Mr. Van can persuade
them to be friendly with you," said
Marie. "I know he ami Charlie will
bo perfectly safe. Hut It will lie hard
to talk them out of their strange dislike to you. When will you start, Keg-glo-

'

"Harly tomorrow morning, If the captain has no objections."
"The sooner tho better," ngreed
Ilnrdy.
"I'll go nnd remove my council costume," snlil Vandervyn, smiling ut his
Irreproachable frock coat.
Mnrle and her father rose with him.
Ilnrdy bowed out the girl and returned
to his desk. He wus deep In tho midst
of n report on the tribe when, half an
hour later, Vandervyn returned to the
olllce in his riding togs.
"Charllo may not como back this
nfternoon," ho remarked. "I thought
I might ride down nnd tell him about
the trip. I could fetch your mare for
you." .
"Very well. I shall be obliged,"
Ilnrdy, ami he returned to ids
study of the report.
Vundervyn rode down nlong the far
sldo of tho stream, keeping the thickets ns much us possible between himself and tho Dupont house. He did
not recross tho creek until ho wns
Itedbear's home, lie found the
cabin door closed. Hut at a slight
movement of the window curtains his
band went up to beckon wltii u lordly
re-pil-

He flung hltneir ont of tho' After the otllcer left, Dupom
.
saddlrt nnd advanced upon Vamlervyu, id across the table ut her and beguu
his fact! dark with suspicion.
to scratch ids head.
"What you snyliig to my sister?" ho
"You nnd Mr. Van burned n lot of
demanded.
coal oil Inst night, lie didn't git fur
The white man met his threatening eii(iit:;h along to iihI: you to hitch up
d
look with a
with him, did he?"
smile.
A red blush llamed In the girl's
"I've been showing the girl whnt I cheeks. Without looking up, she murthink of her," lie replied.
mured u regretful "No."
Iteilhear came to a sudden halt. The
"Ciiess he llgures he'll wult and seo
muscles of his face began to twitch.
If Hardy Is going to bust us up. Like
"Oh, Charlie!" reproached Olnnii. us not he'll skip hack cast if Hardy
"What i.inkes you look at him that gits sore and chokes off, our hold on
way? Why don't you thank lilm?"
the mine."
She unbarred the door and stepped
"What do you mean? He'd send
outside.
Iteggle away. Thn stiff, solemn old
what?" questioned her brother fogy I hate hltn I"
In u harsh, strained voice.
"Kasy, easy, girl !" soothed Dupont.
"Hecatise ho Is going to be my man
"No use plunging when you're hitched
going to take me for his wife."
to the snubbing post. Just now-he- 's
"Marry you? olnna you?" The got us roped. He'll have us till hog-tie- d
half breed could not believe his ears.
If we go to bucking. We've got
Through his daze shot a llasb of angry to make lilm think we're gentled."
suspicion "Hut you you won't marry
"What If we net towurd lilm as wo
her I"
feel?"
Vandervvn smiled In his cureless
"You don't snvvy nbottt thnt mine.
manner.
Me and Nogen discovered It and paid
"Oh, I guess yes."
honest for developing It, us you know.
"You'll marry her? You'll take her Well, wo let Sir. Van In on It. Then
to town and marry her like white Nogen up nml gits killed. That makes
people?"
It half and half between me and Sir.
"I'll marry her as some white Van, uccordlng to all that's fair and
people marry. I'll not take her to square. Hut do you believe Ilnrdy will
town. Olnna and I huvn agreed to be look at It that way? Not by n conmarried according to tribal cus'.ou, " siderable. He'll talk nbout It being tho
Again Itedbear's weak face dark- tribe's, Just because It's on the resergallop.

half-amuse-

"i-'o- r

ened with suspicion and anger. "1
won't have It. You're white, and Olnnn
Is half white.
White people don't
marry Indian fashion."
"You know u lot about It, Charlie.
Haven't you ever heard of common-lamarriages? Lots of white people get
married that way."
"What way?"
"You must know about It. Instend
of going to n lot of fuss nnd bother
over ministers nnd licenses, many
people Just take each other for husband and wife ami go to housekeeping."
"Is Is that u real white people's
marriage?" asked Olnna.
Vandervyn frowned.
"You don't
think I'm lying, do you? Why, you
often see III the newspapers about
wives getting their share of
their dead husbands' estates, Just the
same ns if they had gone through all
the fuss of weddings. Ask Hardy If
that does not often happen."
"Well, if it's u real marriage "
muttered iti'dbear,
"i if course It Is, Charlie. It he says
so:' cried Olnna rapturously.
Her brother's faee glowed with sudden unconcealed exiiltance. He
almost Incoherently:
"Then
you Marie you don't marry don't
marry Marie."
"No," replied Vandervyn, nnd Ids
voice rang clear. "I have no Intention
ot marrying her."
"Maybe Mnrle'll like me now, when
I tell her you nro going to be my
brother," sighed Itedbeur.
Vandervyn laid a brotherly hand on
his shoulder. "Hold on, boy!" he said.
"You let me manage things.
You
know (lint Marie thinks she likes me.
Hut now Hardy Is here, end he wants
her. If she hears that I have thrown
her over, she will run off with him."
"She don't like him."
"What If she doesn't! He's un armv
'olllcer. He has money, and when he
goes from here he will wwir his uniform, nil gilt nnd spangles. You know-hothe girls like that. No I tell
at there's not the ghost of u show
lor you until ho Is out of the way. Our
little bluff didn't work. He says he Is
going to stay. So for u while ymi ami
Olnnn must keep still uhout the marriage. Tomorrow morning you ami I
are going into the mountains to talk
with the chiefs. Olnna will go with
me. I'.iit It must be understood at the
agency that you have sent her to
Who could you send her to?"
Is our mother's father. Not even Mr. Dupont knows
that," said Itedbeur. "Hefore ho came
here, she rau olt with n bad white man.
They went to the Hhickfeet. After u
time he got an arrow through his hack.
Sly mother came home.
would not see her face. She had to
work for the ngent till they made us
go away to school. Then she died."
"Old Thunderbolt your grandfiither?"
remarked Vandervyn, seizing upon that
one fact In the squalid tragedy. "Does
lie know It?"
"I told him so today. He suld my
Hut mnybe ho will come to
fate
like me. He said to bring Oluuu for
him to look ut her."
"That's great t We'll tell It to every-ImilHut remember, not n word about
the marriage until after we get rid of
Hardy and I am ngent. Then things
will go nil right for all of us. You
savvy that, Charlie? While you rub
down the uuiro I'll go In nnd say good-b- y
uuUl tomorrow morning."
stum-taere-

"It

Will Be Hard to Talk Them Out
of Their Strange Dislike tor You."
good. You've got the door barred, and
jolt know I shall not liy to crawl

bole like this."
won't be," Mm rtillered.
"That's better," he said, and he
reached III to slip hl.s arm urotiud her
trembling shoulders.
Shrinking yet yielding, with eyes
timidly downeast and olive cheeks
burning with blissful shame, the young
'irl allowed him to draw her closer.
Her lips quivered, yet she raised them
to meet his kiss.
"There!" he rallied. "Wns it so
dreadful?"
She
not answer; rhc could not.
Ib-drooped forward with the
netl!ietle modesty of in Innocent
He put the lorellllger !'
.oluig
Ms tree hum! tmde;
her chili ami
lalsed her head to take a second kiss,
"One good turn
atioiher,
sweetheart." he said.
"You should not not call me that,"
he whispered. "You are a gentleman
Idle man; I am only a halfbreed
1'ia yellow as a Chinaman."
"No golden.
You are my golden
girl. Your decks are wild roses and
honey gold.
Your eyes are like u
fawn's; your lips sweet as honey
Another kiss
There, that's more like
It. You're learning how. Now look
at me."
She raised her drooping lids with
the sudden, desperate courage of one
who is very shy, and gazed up at him,
her tender eyes sturllke with the soft
glow of her love and adoration.
"Youyou really like me?" she
whispered.
"No, I hnto you like poor Lo hntes
firewater. Ulvu him a taste, and ho
wants It nil. I want you."
"Charlie ho said I must marry n
whltu man. I am Joyed In my heart
You say you want me! Hut I urn only
u halfbreed girl, and you
"You'ro my honey-swee- t
girlie. Oo
and open the door."
She looked up nt him ngnln full nnd
direct, and his gaze sank before the
trust In her clear eyes.
"You want mo to bo your engaged
girl I" she murmured. "When people
are engaged, they are going to be married. Charlie said I must marry n
white mini, u good white man. You
are kind to me. It Is wonderful. I
have read that even tinny olllcem have
married hnltbioed girls. Hut you nre
grander than nny olllcer, and you nre
very good to think of mnrrylng me."
Vandervyn forced n smile, and replied to her adulation without meeting
tier enraptured gaze:
"What else did you think I meant
when I kissed you? Of coursu we shall
he married. As wo nro hero on tho
reservutlon, It will ho uccordlng to tho
custom of the tribe."
Oh, my henrt sings 1"
"Married?
cried the girl. "I will bo your wife
yours I I can't believe It
There
comes Charlie. I must run nnd tell
III

ut

"I

ii
I

lu-a-
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him."

Vandervyn hastily released her, and
drew his arm out of tho window us he
looked nround.
"Wult I" ho commanded. "He's coming fast enough.
Lenvo tho door
barred."
The holfbreyd wns racing Hardy's
uuiro up tho creek bank ut a furious

il

vation."
"I seel" The girl's e.op flnnhcd, anO
her nostrils diluted. "He will rob you
and Iteggle of n fortune yet you wish
l..e to be nice to him !"
"You bet I do! Cnn't you git tho
point? He ain't going to bo bluffed
Into quitting. That means we pot to
make friends with lilm or loso tho
mine."
"Oh! So tluit is It?"
"Yep. Worst of It Is he's one of
them there fellows what stand so
st might they lean backwards.
Wo
talked to hltn uhout how it would help
the tribe If he Joined us In opening tho
mine. He was mighty olllsh. (luess
we'll hnve to give htm Nogen's third to
get hltn Into our camp."
"What n shame! Tho mine Is yours
anil lieggle's. lie hasn't done n thing
towurd developing It."
"I know. Hut he's the ngent. He's
got us roped. He can rob us of our
mine If we don", make friends with
him. Now do you savvy?"
The girl's thick black eyebrows met
In a frown of vexation.
"If he Is n
man whose friendship must bo bought,
I do not wish to be pleasant to him."'
"It's business. Slnrle. There ain't
no two ways about It. Sir. Vim's hanging tire,
to see If we loso
the mine. If we do, he can't afford to
marry no poor girl off n reservation."
"Very well. I shall make myself
ngreeable to Captain Ilnrdy. Hut wait
until-am free to puy him out for Itl"
"Norn d'un chlen !" muttered Dupont
at sight of her straightened
lips.
"That's the Injun In you. Don't let
hltn see you look that wuy till after
we git the mine cinched."
"I a in not u fool, mon pere."
Dupont shook his grizzled head dubiously.
Hut ut midday, when Hardy como
over for the noon dinner, Slnrle received Ids courteous greeting with n
gr.iclousness that soon lightened the
pensive severity of his look. Heforo
the end of the meal they wero chatting
in ii manner that brought a twinkle
Into Dupont's cunning eyes.
The girl proposed u ride up the val
ley. Hardy was greatly pleased. Ho
had already grasped the simple details
of the agency business, nnd now, pending the absence of Viindervyn nml
had nothing to do except Instruct
the police In his Ideas of cleanliness
nml discipline.
Slnrle never looked more charming
than when on ti horse. She took her
new friend for n long ride uround ono
of the mountains,
Kvery cliff unil
rock and plney slope wus familiar to
Hcd-bea-

r,

I
I

y.

CHAPTER VIII.
Schemes.
Hardy laid genu to the Duponts' for
supper when Vamlervyu returned to
the agency. He mndo n hasty toilet
nml followed. SInrlo met him with
marked coldness. Tills, however, melted before he hud finished ids report to
Ilnrdy. All ngreed thnt the old chief
probably would take u fancy to Olnna,
and that, ns n result, there would bo
it fair chattco of pacifying the tribe.
When Hardy turned to tho girl, ho
found her nnd Viindervyn exchanging
glances anil murmuring remarks. His
habitual gravity softened to u smile
of wistful sadness. At tho first opportunity he excused himself. Midnight
laid passed heforu tho light In the llttlo
citified parlor of the Dupont honso wus
extinguished.
When, nt sunrise, Hardy went for
breakfast, Mario's eyes wero very
bright nnd her look wns pensive. Shu
nto llttlo, nnd her ninnner towurd Uur-d- y
was cold u&d uugracloua.
Best-Lai-

d

"Is la That a Real White People'

"Marriage?" Asked Olnna.
her. She pointed out nil tho grandest
and most beautiful views, and showed
herself even better versed In the lore
of tho wild than she hud seemed to
ho posted on tho culture nnd grnc-of polite society. After thnt there wns
no break In her friendly nuuiuer towurd
tho cuptnln for several days, frequently they took other rides, over or
uround the nearest hills nnd mountains.
s

I

Do you believe that Vander- vyn'a deceltfulness with little
Olnna will be punished bj the J
'Indians or do you think she will e
escape harm r.t his hands?
1X0 B3 CONTINUED.
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set at rest and for such other nnd fur
ther relief ns to the court may seem
equitable. And you nro further notified that unless you enter or cause to

bo entered your appearance in snid
cause on or before the 2Gth day of
October, 1017, judgment by default

Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
tho postofllco in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.

will be rendered against you and the
relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
decreed. Harry H. McElroy of Tu
cumcarl, New Mexico, is attorney for
T. N. LAWSON,
Plaintiff.
Scnl)
Clerk of the above styled

Court
Thursday, October 4, 1917
A young man was here from Clovis
this week on business. He snys the
town of Texico on the New Mexico-Texline, is starting: n big boom this
week. An automobile factory is be-

as

ing proposed and stock for the start-

ing same is now on the market. A big
meeting wns held at Texico this week
in which a large number of Clovis
He eaid
business men participated.
owing to the big boom at Texico nnd
the fact that the tire factory stock is
steadily advnncing, Clovis property is
taking a slump in some instances he
.said it would bo about 25 per cent.

0
The railroads get some relief from
the reduction of the price of steel, but
it is still practically One hundred per
cent above normal. It is pointed out
that wages have been raised permanently, that tho eight hour law is effective and increased the cost of operating, and that the reduction in the
cost of steel is only one of the items
of cost increased on the railroads,
while the freight tariffs are the same
ns before the war. The complaint is
that the conditions make it impossible
to secure new money for betterments
and new building, and that only the
rush of war business is enabling the
railroads of the country to make a
showing . With peace the roads expect a crash in their financial

PROPOSED PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT
Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two nnd Three
Proposing an Amendment to the Con
stitution of the State of New Mexico
by Adding Thereto Another Article,
the Same to Be Numbered Will.
Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That the Constitution of the Statu
of New Mexico be and it is hereby
amended by adding thereto a new nr
tide to be numbered and designated
as Article XXIII, Intoxicating Liquors,
as follows:
ARTICLE XXIII.
Intoxicating Liquors
Section 1. From and after the first
day of October, A. D., nineteen hun
dred and eighteen, no person, nsso
ciation or corporaton, shall, within this
state, manufacture for sale, barter or
gift, any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol, wine or liquor of nny kind whatsoever containing alcohol; and no per
son, association, or corporation shall
import into this state nny of such
liquors or beverages for sale, barter

H. GERHARDT
Successors

&

to A. R. Garter & Go.
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LACK

Pkoie 279

We Solicit a Share of Your Business. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service

TRANSFER!

TEXAS

COMPANY

ILLIONS of miles of roughing it over
the worst roads of our country produce
Goodrich Black Safety Treads the
TESTED TIRES of America.
Millions of miles of mauling against the teeth
of the road confirm Goodrich's UNIT MOLD,
unbroken cure, as the BEST construction for
fabric tires.
Millions of miles ground over sand, rock and
gravel by Goodrich's Six Fleets of Test Cars
eliminate the RISK, preserve the BEST, in
tires for you.
of mile whirled of! by the tlx fJeet
amidst New England hills, tho plno land of
Dixie, tho peak of Ycllowstono nnd Glacier
Parks, on the plnlns of Kansas, beside the
Minnesota lakes, nnd olong the Pacific Coast
make Goodrich Tire TESTED by ALL America.

Million

A SNAP FOR SALE
young
Between sixty nnd sixty-fiv- e
cows, Durham and White faces, from
two to five yenrs old, twenty cnlves at
side for sale at $1 .50 around. Will
give terms to responsible party. Ap
ply to
ALBERT CALISCH,
Montoyn, N. M
2t

Get the benefit of the lessons of these millions of miles of tire testing only the BEST
survives THE TEST in Goodrich, matchless
fabric tires Black Safety Treads.
THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
The City of Goodrich, Akron, Ohio

BEASLEY

First Door North

Tucumcari, N. M.

Alto l!w Best Tuhcs

Anywhere, Anytime
04

harry

Best

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1G0

I

REX HOUSE
FRIDAY
JACK GARDNER IN

O. G. REEDER

"The Land of Long Shadows"

Successor to M. II, Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmcr
Mounments
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184

Monkey"
"A Brass
Reels Hoyt Comedy

NEW MEX.

Essnnay Five Reel Drama,

2

'

SATURDAY
William Fox Presents

i

,,'iwmw

HEAT WHEN YOU NEED IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT
When the houaeia cold and draughty start the Perfection
Heater. In five minute you will be baikinj in genial
warmth.
Juit touch a match to the wiclc and be comfortable.
Strong, light, aimplo to operate, Perfection Heaters are
built to lr.il. If your dealer does not carry Perfection
Heaters write to our nearest branch.
Conoco Safety Oil gives clean heat and dear light.

pun

Chryrnna
Uoite

VIRGINIA PEARSON in

New

"A Royal Romance"
Fox Film Comedy

Army Map

"LOVE and LOGS."

SUNDAY

United States

Tho American favorite in his own production; from tho stage success

GEORGE M. COHAN

Showing Locations of

"Broadway Jones"

National Guard Mobilization
Training Camps

George M. Cohan is the author, the actor and the producer.
Artcraft Ticturos

KITTY GORDON IN

Reserve Officers Training

Medium"
ThePictured
"Vera Silznlck

Camps
aad

Aviation Sites

and
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

Issued by

Love's Sunset"

Rock Island

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Copy free on request

"The Birth of A Nation"

DAVID W. GRIFFITH'S

U, ALLEN, PasaaaltrTratfU Mua4a
R. 723 La Sail SlalUa
CHICAGO

U. S. DKVOR, Ageat

MASTERPIECE

Seats on sale at Elk Drug Store

by addressing
tm

.

MONDAY

National Army Cantonments
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THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Salt Lata City
Dutle
Pueblo

Brown and Gray
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h. Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M,
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O,
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

TUCUMCARI,

wm

an Stack

AikVw Culcr for 1ein &

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coils in Now Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

Postoffice

We Haul Anything

Warn Tm m Tata 2I(a

GMfrfchTtrM

Goodrich also makes the Famous
Silvcrtnwn Coril Tires, which won
the ID 1G Racing Championship

w

PHONE 44
Office:

SAFETYREADIRES

affects the liver and other organs,
causing biliousness, sick headache, sour
stomach, bloating, etc. Foley Cathartic Tablets arc mild in action, yet they
cleanse thoroughly, with no nnuses nor
costive after effects. Keep bowels regular, stomnch sweet, liver active. For
Drug Co.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y

DR. C. M. BUELER

I

Willie

w.:wr.--i-

Prompt Action Averts Trouble

Office First Bldg. North of Postoffice

to-wi-

J

n

X-R- ay

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

111!!

i:

A constipnted condition not only
poisons the blood stream, but quickly

Attornoy-at-La-

.

H

Against the Amendment

W. BOSS

Fair Treatment

Mra $uk

CO.

No. 1893.

The defendant, Francisco Hdres is
hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff has commenced auit in the
above styled court and cause praying
for the establishment of plaintiff's title in fee simple against the adverse
claims of said defendant in and to the
following described real estate and
property, lying and being in Quay
t:
The
county. New Mexico,
southwest quarter of the northeast
qunrter, tS' northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter, and the north half
of the southwest quarter of Section
24, Township 10, North, Range 35 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, and
that the defendant be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any right, or title in said premises
adverse to plaintiff and that plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and

m$ Fair List Prico

For tho Amendment

Federal
Building

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New
.Mexico, sitting within and for the
County of Quay. W. L. Foxworth,
Plaintiff, vs. Francisco Udres, Defend-

ant,

or gift; and no person, association or
corporation, shall, within this state,
sell, or barter, or keep for snlo or
barter nny of such liquors or bo ve ranges, or offer any of such liquors or
beverages fo salo, barter or trade;
PROVIDED, nothing in this section
shall bo held to apply to denatured or
wood alcohol, or grain alcohol when
intended and used for medicinal or
scientific purposes only, or to wine,
when intended nnd used for sacramental purposes only.
Sec. 2. Until othcrwiso provided by
law, any person violating nny of the
provisions of section ono (1) of this
article, shall, upon conviction, be punished by n fine of not less than fifty
dollars, nor more thnn ono thousand
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
county jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than six months, or by
both such fino nnd imprisonment, nnd
upon conviction for n second nnd subsequent violation of snid section such
person shall be punished by n fine of
not less than one hundred dollars nor
more thnn one thousand dollars, and
shall be imprisoned in tho county jail
or stnto penitcntinry for a term of not
less thnn three months nor more thnn
ono year.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
ery night and that tho crowds arc increasing since thsy have learned of
tho first class service now being furnished patrons of the Opera House.
Ho is anxious to have everybody see
tho best picture of them all "The Hirth
of a Nation."

Modern in
Every Respect
A very live

bank, doing a very live
business
and patronized by very live,
people.
A bank for prudent men and women.
Known far and wide as a "&D!i(5
up-to-da- te

VIT

Institution."

THE AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Hugo Loowenstcrn was here thin
week from Nnra Visa.

BANK

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick came in from
Elk City, Okla., to visit her son, W. L.,
during the winter. She is 89 years
old and reads without glasses.

Mrs. A. L. Zinn is here from Santa
Fe visiting her parents and other relaKy Druke was in from Kagland this tives and friends. Mr. Zinn has
a nice
week on business.
position in the SUite Land Office.
Jno. E. Miles was here from Kndco
Mrs. R. E. Severe, milliner, has a
this week on business.
special discount sale which will begin
Monday. Huy now and save the disMuirhcud hns some real surprises count. Read the ad. on another page.
for his customers. Read his ad.
Miss Ressie Ackcrman went to Las
II. P. King and wife were here this Vegas Wednesday to visit home fofks
week from Narn Visa visiting rela- about a week, when she will return to
tives and friends.
her duties in the First National Bank.
Mr. Underwood was in from tho
Mrs. W. II. Jackson has returned
plains country Monday. He reports the from Oklahoma where she had been
crops doing nicely.
visiting relatives. She was accompanied by her daughter-in-laMrs. C.
O. G. Love of Dallas, visited his li. Jackson.
cousins, Mesdames Hubbard and
the past week.
C. J. Terry of Rocky Okla., was in
town this week on his way to Las Ve11. E. Norman and wlfo left this
gas whore he has located and bought
week for Fort Worth where they will severnl sections of land, and to which
make their future home.
he and his family are moving.
Rev. J. S. Russel was here from
Strayed or Stolen from AA pasture,
Dawson this week on his way home dark brown gelding, 3 years old, no
from the Picsbyterian Synod.
brand, foretop cut, mane trimmed, a
wire blemish on right front foot. $5
Grand Jury has been in session the reward for information leading to repast few days and there may be a covery.
Ed. Kroger.
few surprises irf store for some of our
citizens.
WANTED Horses, mules & marcs;
horses 15 hands and up, 5 to 8 years
Johnny Cawthon, wife and one son, old; mules and mares any age. Must
hnvo returned home from a two weeks bo broke and in good flesh, T. J. Jefvisit with relatives and friends in fries, at Hunter's office, or nt the
Louisiana and Texas.
O. K. Wagon Yard.
It
Sands-Dorso- y
J. R. Wasson came in from Indiana
will have a rpecial
to spend n few days on business. He snle on school supplies nnd toilet arwus very much pleased at the improve- ticles. These articles were damaged
ment Tucumcari is making.
some by the recent high water and
this store is putting prices low in order to sell the entire lot at once. Read
the ad. in another column.

James J. Hall

"o 1

BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. M. F. Tarplcy and son were
here from McAlister today on business
Mrs. Tarpley having purchased the ICO
acre homestead of Mr. Klingsporn near
McAlister. While in town Mrs. Tarpley called and had her name added
to the News subscription list.

Style?

well-know-

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 6c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
ing your name nnd address clearly
l ou will receive in return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills und Foley Cathartic

Successor to
Dodson

Transfer

Tablets.

Co.

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.

I

Lots Of It

At The Price Young Men Like to Pay

Styleplus Clothes
$17 and $21
Timet

m

Rtaimma

t&cn grade the same price the nation over"

that young men know

Catch and hold attention wherever
young men nro found, they have distinctive stylo and the prices are right.

Bright

New Fall

Ties
In a thousand delightful effects, somo
in brilliant hues nnd tones, others in
darker and quieter patterns.

The Newest Hats
Wo have such a wide

please every man.
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flood Damage
.. Sale ..

Stray ,

Oct

At Odllegos

fr,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET REAL BAR-

GAINS IN STAPLE MERCHANDISE

Soaps
1000 cukes of Toilet Soups including such
brands as Violet Glycerine, Palm Olive,

5

AVood-burry'- s,

etc., at

cake
School Tablets
6X2C

1000 Pencil Tablets, Composition Books,

Spelling Tablets, Note Books, at

3c each, 35c doz.
Linen Writing Tablets
High Grade Linen, ruled or unruled, in

all ihe different sizes at

5c each
Toilet Articles
At greatly reduced prices. Pace Powders,
Face Creams, Toilet Lotions, Tooth Paste
Rouge. Just the labels and cartons damaged.
Also many other items that are used every
day that will prove a saving to you.
SALE STARTS AT 9:00 A. M.
Sands-Dorse-

M

y

Company

assortment in so many colors and shapes, we can
See these smart hats now.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

Special Sale
On Millinery

Cut this Out

Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Don't miss seeing "Ilirth of a Nation" at the Opera House next week.

see
style nnd choose wisely
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Offlco Phone 265

The right cluthes carry distinction and you soon

The advertisers havu about used up
all the space this week, and what they
have to say is worth reading. It will
help cut down the high cost of living.

Your savings Invested in our in- como property will make you inde
AT I'KKSUYTKKIAN CHURCH
You who did not hear the solo last
pendent in a fow years. Do it now.
Wo can assist you.
tf Sunday morning, sang by Mrs. Sands
SISNEY-DYKES
and the violin solo by Miss Mohr, are
AGENCY.
the losers. Don't allow this loss to deElmer Uullington was hero this prive you of tho rare treat In store
week from El Paso whuru he had been for you Sunday morning when Mr.
stationed with tho army. He left for Burnet will Ring n solo. Special mu
San Antonio and will he there until sic at night. Those attending court
further orders. He enjoys army llfo are especially invited.
and has nothing but praise for tho
Tho tragic story of "Heart and Soul
way the men (who behave) are treat
founded on Sir Rider Haggard's faed and fed.
mous novel "Joss," displays as no othG. W. Cowan nnd wife arrived home er lllm drama has ever done, the inexthe first of tho week from Campbell, haustible versatility of the wor'd'-- t
Texas, where they had been visiting greatest him artiste, Miss Thed.i Mara
Mr. Cownn's brother, S. I. Cowan. anil this beautiful story will bo sho.viv
They had a splendid visit and report on the screen tonight nt the Opera
that part of the state very prosperous. House. Miss Uara has scored another
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan went out to their triumph shows her skill as horsewoman nnd daredevil rider, sacrificing
homo near Curry Tuesday.
her life for her sister.
H. R. Jones, receiver for the InterJ. W. McCnrty went to Santa Fe
national Rank of Commerce, surprised
the depositors with another small pay- this week to accept a position in one
ment which amounted to something of the lnrgc banks. He is an excellent
like l.CG per cent. This bank has paid accountant nnd men like "Mack" are
a goodly sum back to the depositors, in demand. He will hold down the
much more than was at first anticipat- job for tho present but in the mean
ed by those who had money deposited time he will perhaps join tho army ns
he does not want to be drafted. He
in thnt bank.
thinks a volunteer has a little the best
Tho stockholders of the Federal In- in choosing what branch he would
vestment Company held their annual rather serve. His many friends wish'
meeting Monday at the office of C. U. him success in his new location.
Hamilton, the company secretary and
The prospects point to a record year
manager.
Mr. Hamilton's report is
quite encouraging to the stockholders. at St. Michael's Institute of Liberal
It shows their investment is earning Education. A splendidly equipped
better than eleven per cent yearly af- Telegraphy department will be in
n
chnrgc of Mr. R. U. Read, a
ter paying nil expenses.
expert who has hr.d years of experiLee Pclzcr Is proud to announce the ence and is now dispatcher for the E.
& S. W. Railroad.
Mr. Read needs
fact that he has at last found a car
for which he would accept the agency. no further introduction, and he alHe thinks there is no car equal to the ready has the promise of a very large
new Oakland "Sensible Six" and to- class. R. O. Stevenson hns accepted
gether with R. A. Prentice has opened the position of principal of th-- j Sten
an agency in Tucumcnri. They have ographic department, with Miss Clar- one of the new cars here for demon- ita Tafoya as assistant.
stration purposes.
Porter precinct hns been organized
John D. Thomnson nnd father who for tho Prohibition fight in November.
has been visiting him from Arkansas, They are going after this work with
were here from Montoyn this week. a "kick." Plans are being laid for a
The father is now visiting his daugh- big meeting. The following precinct
ter, Mrs. Elmer Edwards in Tucum- officers hnve been elected: Chairman
cari. He and Mrs. Edwards will leave J. P. Masterson; Secretary, M. C. Gaar
for Arkansas this week where Mrs. Election committee Lee Shiflet, R. L.
Edwards will spend several wees vis- Iiengc, L. J. Knight, J. J. Rurton, U.
E. Witt, II. C. Weaver. Reports arc
iting home folks.
being received thnt other precincts nrc
The organisation of our great new organizing, nnd plans are being laid
drafted army is opening up mnn to have meetings in all precincts, nnd
branches of the service which have to select a Chairman, Secretary, and
not been open for severnl months past. election committee to take charge of
These favored branches nro now be- the coming election on the Prohibition
ing raised by voluntcdrs, so far ns pos- amendment.
sible. The recruiting officers are auWomen Have their Troubles
thorized to accept for enlistment apwomen, but
Not only middle-ageplicants for supply companies, truck
drivers, teamsters, chauffeurs, me- younger ones, too, suffer from back
chanics, cooks, civil engineers, car- ache, pains in side, swollen tinkles, sore
penters, blacksmiths, and skilled la- muscles, rheumatic pains and kindred
borers of all trades. These volunteers ailments without that these are most
will be used to clear the French for- often the result of dcrnniro'l or overests nnd use them in building quar- worked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
for kidney trouble.
ters for the Americnn Army, in build- are good medicine
Co.
sale by Sands-Dorsc- y
ing nnd operating roads and railroads
nnd transporting supplies nnd amuni-tio- n
CARD OF THANKS
to the great American Army at
Wc desire to thank the friends and
the front. For further information see
James L. Briscoe, nt tho court house. neighbors who so kindly assisted us
during the illness and death of our beloved son and brother, Forrest Moore.
J. W. Moore and Family.

Mr. Voorhccs, the manager, says they
are showing other good pictures ev

I

Two Ford ears, nearly new, 1917
models, for sale. Call nt the Union
Gnrage.

I

Sands-Dorsc-

y

Co.

QUAY ITEMS
Wc nre pleased to note such a good
attendance at Sunday school last Sun
day. Rev. Greathouse preached a good
lengthy sermon after Sunday school.
Mrs. R. M. Woody nnd two children
of Taos, N. M., who have been visiting
relatives and friends, leave this week
for home. The Woodys' were former
residents of this place.
Emory Wilkerson loft Tuesday for
tho mobolizntion camp in Kansas. Ho
is one of our fino young men and we
are sorry to hnve him leave, but tho
call to tho colors has first choice.
Miss Iieatricc Smith left last week
for Illinois where sho will spend the
winter with .n uncle. Sho was accom
panicd by a visiting cousin.
Supt. Atkins visited the school one
day Inst week. Ho was well pleased
with the splendid progress being made
tliis year.
Mr. and Mrs, C. G. Randall and fam
ily visited at Mr. Greer's Sunday.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. Ruckners motored
to Snnta Rosa ono day last week.
Miss Annlo Hunnicutt left n week
ago for Texas, where she will again
take up her college work.
Wo are indeed sorry to chronicle tho
death of Forrest Moore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Moore, which occurred
on Tuesday Oct. 2. Tho parents have
tho sympathy of the community.
The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Annn Pelzer, 2C2C Jefferson St
So. Omaha, Neb., writes, "Foley's
Honey and Tar cured my daughter of
u bod cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Ben
son, cured herself nnd family with
Foley's Honey and Tnr, and In fact
most everyone in our neighborhood
spcnits highly of it ns a good remedy
for coughs and colds."
Co.
For Sale by Sands-Dorsc- y

Beginning Monday,. October 8
Our beautiful hats, suits, coats, dresses,
etc, portray the styles that have been attracting so much attention in fashion centers elsewhere.
Materials are the latest popular
shades, and the sizes and models tit each in- dividual figure.

per cent discount.
Hats 33
Suits, Coats, Dresses, etc., 10 per cent
discount CASH.
1--

3

All women arc preparing and choosing
uew things for their season's comfort. Comprehensive of your needs we have bought a
large and well selected stock to sell to the
ladies of Tucumcari and Quay county, and
are making attractive prices on everything
in the store. It will cost you nothing to come
in and look our stock over.

Mrs. R.

I. Severe
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1st Door East of Postofflce.
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GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

A

ASTHMA

Your mm nut. nc sriMin tr roor ilrtirli
Ttthnntaiir nn.Miim If tiili rnufS r ilm-- not hmrtfi
fTMy e:mif A Minim Itronrliliil A at hum, liny
t,.r or IMillciilt lirmtliliiir l matter hov
Violent too aliacla ut ubiunalo th cae

f
STHMADOK
R

SCNIFFMANN'S

I'lpn Milium or l'ontfrr)
lu tthnr form (Clri-tti-,
tMWltlivIr Htm (.MI'A.SV llKJ.IHr' In rfrir raio
and tin. p.rmani'MIr ruriHl tlHiuandMtio had brrn
ronttdnrrd Incurable, after hnrntir trlcl oTrrrotlwr
Dram of rtllif In mln. HuRrrrri arn aCfunlrd an
oppurtunltr ut avatlloir thinirlTr ut lint
a lliruuiili purrhailnu tmtn
tbnlr nun rmular Diuinil.l, Oicr ar miin ttioli
ruon.T tilll o refund! tr blm If lb ruumlr fall.
You will bi th iiilt' la J ims an to lfhrth.r run ar
bonefllM unit alll art luur luoui-- r back It roil are
an nut know of an; fairer propoalUuo
cot.
ntalch wocoull uiak.
fl. Schlllmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Minn.

TYPHOID

no more neeriaar?

llianSmallpox,

hi

ITS-

GAINED20 POUNDS
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Battles Which Made the World

ON TWO BOTTLES

(Iriillrninnlr Johnny IlitrK"? n- - Mlalit Mini' Krpt Anirrten Itrltlali
mill llml Hip
llnd Hp Knmtn of Hilton' Mici-rC'oIiiiiIiiI Mllltln I'rmcct
Itraolutr.

Harry

Wilson Felt Like Ho
Couldn't Last Very Much
Longer.

jjtb

1

.l

l..l

nr. Wtnjitz.
fcver.,i time
a day.
Despite tlie best of treatment, I grew
worn nnd wai taken to the hospital.
I didn't improve, however, nnd was
brought home ocam, barely holding
onto life.
"Toward the hut of 1013. a friend
tierauadt'd mo to try Doan's Kidney
l'ills nnd I cannot put into worthi
vh.it they did for me. The firit box
helped more than nil the oilier mediI
I had taken.
cines nnd treatment
continued nnd from nn emaciated wrec':
of a man I have taken cn pood, h1 I
fleh until I now weiirli 223 pounds and
am in the bent of health. Doan's alone
deserve the credit."
Ktcnrn to before me,
JAMES T. COUGHLLV, Com. of Dcedi
Cat Doan'a at Any Stora. 60c Hot

DOAN'S"

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

toilet prrrtratlun of turrit,
ILIr u cradlcat dandruff.
For Restoring Color and
Beauty toRrar or Fadd I lair.
Boc an.l ll.ouat iJruirhM'ti.
A

body."

There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town.

Hoc

38-19- 17.

Adv.

The Plain Truth.
"Wo are going to entertt'.!u company
tonight."
'Sunn! people you like, I presume."
"Mercy, no I We would lose our
"oclul standing If we entertained people we like."
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION

jfiTllITinlvfl)

5

As the skirmish nt Bunker Illll he-- ',
comes ii great battle of history lu thut
It decided the American colonists to
tight the War of the ltevolutlon, so the

victory over Uurgoyne at Saratoga
takes similar rank, because for all
practical purposes It decided that dullest and determined the establishment
of the American republic. Its
were strikingly direct quite as
iiiui h for the Inspiration they gave the
American party lu the llritlsh pnrlla-- i
ineiit as for the effect they produced
In determining the French to Join with

On retiring, gently smear the fncu
with Cutlcura Ointment, wash off In
the minutes with Cutlcura Soap nnd
hot water, and continue bathing a few
minutes with the Soap. The Influence
of this treatment on the pores extends
through the night.
Free sample on eh by mall with Hook.
Address posleurd, I'utleurn, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Huston.

pollremiiu hears a girl
serenm after dark he doesn't know
heiher she Is being kissed or only
When

a

d.

A u

-'

mini
f f iin

conse-tiueiic-

es

us.

service, fought gallantl;. under Ack- -'
laud, hut Gates hurled In more troops
mid the action became general. The
Germans In the center could give the
grenadiers no aid, hut the British light
Infantry and the Twenty-fourth- ,
however, miinageil by falling back to sup-- 1
port the grenadiers.
Arnold came
rushing up with three new regiments
and plunged against the British double
line. With the Twenty-fourtanil the
light Infantry checking the fury of the
onslaught lu tho center, Burgoyno was
able to retreat to his camp, but he lost
six guns and many men !n the process.
Moreover, the Americans delivered
a most furious attack against the camp
Itself. Arnold finally forcing his wny
Into the works, where he fell with a
wound In tho samo leg which hnd boon
hit at Quebec. Brooke nlso forced tho
Intrenchnients on tho right, where
Breymnn died In defense of his post.
This gave the Americans nn nhutuliinco
of supplies as well ns turning the British think and securing conmiand of the
roar.
Burgoyno extrlcnted himself by retreat to the heights, where ho wns
completely hemmed In and where Gates
sat himself down to wait the work of
famine. Of Bnrgoyne's host there remained but fi.OOO, less than half of
whom wore Kngllsh, all In pitiful condition nnd opposed by twice their number.
At length tho lflth of October having
nrrlvod with no nld In sight for Burgoyno was still unaware of Clinton's
successful advance tho British opened
parley. On the fifteenth tho articles
were signed. That very evening n messenger arrived from Clinton too Into.
On tho seventh the entire British army
laid down Its arms In surrender.
At onco tho tide of events wns
turned. Tho British ministry lost Iti
conildonce, the French were decided to
Join iirms with tho Americans, the success of the ltevolutlon was assured.

ftaumiLJW urn ft o iiau
l
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attempts to guess
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Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Hidgway, Penn.
"I suffored from female
iiiiiiiiiiiuiitiiiiil

trouble with backache and pain In my sido for over
seven months bo I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by threo different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my
told mo
how Lydia 12. 1'inkham's Vegetablo Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, bo I now do all of my housework which ia
not light as I havo a little boy threo years old."
Mrs. 0. M. KiiiNEs, llldgway, Penn.
Biator-in-la-

w

Mn. Llndscy Now Keeps IIouso For Seven.
Tennlllo.Ga. "I want to tell you how much I havo been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound. About eight years ago I
gotin8UchalowBtato of health I was unable to keep house for threo in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
nil the timo and could scarcely sleep at all. Tho doctor said I had a
eovcro caso of ulceration and without an operation I would always
bo an invalid, hut I told him I wanted to wait awhllo. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured mo. Now I keep house for seven and work
in tho garden como, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my lifo and havo recommended it to others and
they havo been benefited". Sire. W.E.Lind3ey,RR. 3, Tennlllc, Ga.

Plnklmm
If you want special ftrtvico write to Lydia
Co. (conflrtcntlul) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will ho opened,
raad and unswered by t woman and bold In ctrlot conlldcnco.
13.
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For Over
Thirty Years

AhdpfulRcmcdyte
ConsUpatlonondDiarrncA.1

and Fcwrlshncss
Sleep
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NEW Tfi"V

MHmUJAal
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Hence the Name.
"Why do you cull that horse
tions?"
'He's n trifle slow."

Collec-

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Itcnovlnu"

and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty.
"Itenovlne" Is the heart's
remedy. Price 51.00 nnd C0c Adv.
Exactly.
"I am going to have nn old beau for
the hero of this story."
"That Is a ilaiuly Idea."

CASTORIA
TMt

rraun

narur, niw Ta

arrt.

ECZEHM

Stonrr

li.u-l- i

without miration

If II I NT'S Ct'HE full In the
trcitmrnt nf ITCH, KC7.K5IA,
KINdWMKM.TKTTKIlorutlisr
Itching akin illM-naFrlce
50o at ilruif
or illreet from
L I. RlehJrdt Mtticl.ii Co. .Shtrmia Tit.

fi

m

dllTcjmic

Sold for 47 ycnr.i. For Miliaria, Chllla
nnd Fever. Also a Fine General
The Penalty.
The Grouch Why do all men rponk aireiiiitlienlni! Ionic.
of women who are the least bit good IF YOU HAVE.
looking ns "blamed pretty women?"
nu appetite. Indication, Flatulence, Sick
The Sardonic Simp Kasy. If they're ncauacnc, an run down - or loams lleali, you
will
tin
J
pretty they're Mire to be blamed.

Tutfs Pills

Better Unsaid.
She (coquettlshly) So many people tell up- I sing like a bird. Do you luitwhat you need. They tone up the weak
atomach anil ImllJ up tha flagging cnerglea.
think so, Mr. .lobblns?
He Certainly I do.
Her Position Assured.
She Whut kind of a bird do you
He Her soclnl position Is fully us- think I sing like? Now. you tlattercr, sured, Isn't It?
(nti't say like u nightingale,
She Dear inc. yes. She told me tho
He Oh, no ; llko a screech owl.
other day confidentially that she hud
now got to the point where she could
WouId Glve Hm ExercEe.
snub her best friends without Injury.
,,ornR.r CollBrt.SfllinlJ cicorgo II.
Smith of Minneapolis Is fond of hunting nnd Hikes great pride In the owner-- '
ship of a costly setter dog of noble
birth. One day an old man, who was
acting as guide for the hunt, came near
making a lifelong enemy of Smith by
crltclzlug the dog's technique lu the
Held.
Make beauty lotion at
Olrlsl
"The dog's perfectly all right," do-- ,
a few cents. Try Itl
home
for
dared Smith, indignantly. "I wouldn't
trade him for any dog I ever saw, only
he doesn't get quite enough exercise.
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
I'm busy and have to keep him penned n bottle containing threo ounces of
up a good deal. He ought to have orchnrd white, shiike well, and you!
more exercise nnd that would Improve have n qunrter pint of the best freckle
his hunting."
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-tille- r,
"Has he got any fleas?" Inquired the
nt very, very small cost.
old man.
Your grocer has the lemons nnd any
In"Should sny not," replied Smith,
drug store or toilet counter will supply
sulted. "That dog Ims hln hath ovcry three ounces of orchard whlto for
week the same ns I hope you do."
cents. Mnssage this sweetly
"Why don't you glvo him n few few lotion
Into the face, neck, arms
fleas?"
dny and see hovr
nnd
hands
ench
"What do you mean, give him Hens? freckles and blemishes dlsnppear and
Why should I wnnt a fine dog llko him
how clear, soft nnd whlto tho akin
to have flens?"
Yes I It Is harmless. Adv.
"Well," opined tho guide, thought-folly- ,
"they'd give him exercise." 8t
One Hldlrtg Place.
Louis Bepuhllc.
"This Is a queer little hole of country of yours, Pat," snld one of the Fly
boys to our friend the other dny.
"Dogorra, an' as qunro as It Is," replied Put, "there's wnn thing ye can
do In It that ye can't do In yer own
country."
"And what is thut?" usked the drnft
evader.
"Hldul" replied Put.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

fra-gra- nt

ea.

A wholesome
table beverage

with winning
flavor.

His Family Tree.
pompous man meeting n Mr. Moore
nt a dinner party, began bonstlugubout
his ancestors, and said: "And pray,
Hlr, whom are you descended from?"
"Oh," said Ids neighbor, "I am a
lineal descendeiit of Noah,"
"How tlo you make that nut?" said
tho pompous man, somewhat taken
aback.
"In this wny," said Mr. Moore, smll-lu"Noah hnd three sous, Shorn,
Hum, and, one morel"
A

g.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
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Tlicrctr)'rfomoUnDic5lIon
r..,....A Ileal-CanUttlS

1WlCLTlulllv.u....w--nclthcr Opium.

The Americans hnvliiB suffered do- -,
feat nt White Plains, Long Island,
t'liptd Wnulilneton nnd Lee.' llraiidv- wine and (lerinantown, reverses which
outweighed tho successes nt Trenton,
Mennlngtou and Princeton, tho llritlsh
ministry determined to strike the decisive blow by splitting New Kngland
from tho rest of the country. To this
end conmiand of the Hudson river was
to be gained by the simultaneous ad-- i
vauces of an army from Canada nnd
one from New York, the two to meet
at Albany. The llritlsh authorities
were still of the belief that no rnw
troops could or would stand against
trained llritlsh regulars In the open.
The plan was ably formed. Had It sue- reeded there Is every human probability that the submission of tho colonies must have ensued.
were sent
Strong
to Canada, while In coiiimanil of the
Invading army was assigned General
Iturgoyne. This able and Interesting
ollleer N the Indlvldunl who appears
In Hernard Shaw's phiy. "The Devil's
Disciple." as "Gentlemanly Johnny."
Of regular troops, exclusive of artll-- ,
lory, lie had "i'OO, half of them Germans. He had also nn auxiliary force
of some 2..MH1 Canadians. Incidentally
he summoned to his aid the Indians of
lite lake region, by reason of which he
was excoriated In Amerlcn and con-- I
donmed In Kngland. where llurko pictured him as addressing "My gentle hy- WANT TO BE A CARD SHARP?
wolves."
enas; my tender-hearteAdvancing down Lake George, he Here's an Easy Trick to Be Performed
With Four Kings and Two
forced St. Clair to evacuate Crown
Jacks.
Point and Its fortifications on July fi,
11777. Driving opposition before him,
Select the four kings from tho pack,
he reached the left bank of the Hudalso two other court cards preferably
son on July 110. To oppose him con-gross hurried up Its pet, Generul Jacks and spread them fnnwlse, beGates, while as an assistant Washing- ing careful not to show the Jncks. In
ton sent Arnold, one of the most Dory adjusting these cards placo tho two
and valorous of lenders. To their Jacks hnck of the first king. As those
standards (locked the provincial mi Jacks are hidden behind the king they
ll t lu of the northern stntes, while Ilur-- ! "r! invisible to the audience, who
guy no made further preparations nt must be satisfied that the cards nro
all kings and nothing else. Tho cards
Fort F.dwnrd.
Tlrlt-MNow, however, there befell tho
i lire then placed on top of the pack.
State that you are about to dlstrl-St. I.eger
two severe disasters.
had boon sent from Canada neross bute the four kings In various parts of
Lake Ontario to take Fort Stanwlx, he pack, j nko up the top card, which ;
after which he was to Join Uurgoyne i.i t vim,, ii nun;, nun o.Miiiui it, ii noon
bo. The next card, being a j.ick, should
on the Hudson.
Instead of accomplishing his mission. St. Leger ran Into not bo shown to the audience, but
a dhiiMrous boating and scurried buck should be taken Up carefully and
home. Almost slmiiltaneoiislv a large placed anywhere In the pack. The
fnpi. nf f!i,tm,mu littilitr Pntnnnl llntttii lU'Xt card Is also a Jack, and It Is
sallying forth to capture American sup- pile at Ilennliigton. were attacked and Thu next card cart be taken up cure-los- s
'
and replaced on top. Three kings
utterly routed.
Lieutenant Colonel
n
Ilreymnn, hurrying up with fiOO more will be at tho top and one at the
of the pack.
Germans to siiptmrt Haum, was also
When the cards tire cut the four
attacked and driven back. In these
two actions (ho British lost more than kings will bo In the center. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
six hundred able soldiers.
Yet because ho could no longer keep
Your Watch and the Sun.
e
open his line of communication
In nddltlon to telling you the time of
was forced to push forward. He
crossed tho river, advancing then ti tluy your watch may ho used for keepSaratoga, which the Americans hart ing track of the sun. When the? orb
evacuated. Here he waited for tho aid of dny finishes Its day's Journey nnd
of Sir Henry Clinton who omhnrked disappears lu tho West note the time
nt New York with .1,000 crnck troops, by your watch. Then drnw n horizonhut who didn't emhnrk soon ononch tal Una (Imaginary, of course) from
hocnuso somebody In the British war the point of the hour hand to the oppo
office mlslnld n letter, In consequence site side of the dlnl. The time Indi
of which Clinton's
did cated by the line on this side will be
tho tlmo nt whlchjhe sun rises In the
not reach him until September.
Uurgoyne, becoming Impatient, mean- morning. Thus If the sun acts at 8
while took out his right wing under nt night the line shows that It will rlso
his personal command, encountering nt 4 In tho morning; If It sets at 7 It
Gates and Arnold about four miles will rise nt 0; if at 5 It wltl rise at 7,
from Snrntonn. At nightfall ho was and so on.
master of the field, but ho had lost 000
Treasures of Tours.
moro men and tho Americans had
One of tho most Interesting medieval
cheered themselves by demonstrating
again their ability to stand against his treasures of Tours Is the Cathedral of
Saint Grntln, begun In 1170, hut not
regnlars.
While Gates' force was continually completed for nearly four centuries.
growing, Burgoyne was suffering from Two other famous structures nro tho
desertions tin the part of his Indians towers of St. Martin nnd of Charlennd Canadians. He was now reduced magne. The first commeinorntes tho
to less than six thousand men. Incl-- I deeds of the great apostle of Gaul, padentally all of these woro hungry. It tron saint of France, who nlded Ctovls
was this, as much as nnythlng. which Ugalnst Ahtrlc and who In return redetermined Burgoyno to attack oven ceived many rare gifts for his Tours
In the faco of a much superior enemy. church from tho grateful Frunklsli
Tho American right, resting upon the leader. The Charleiiiagnu tower Is so
river, ho recognized as too strong for called because It marks thu burial
him. Tho left he hHleved he could place of that monarch's third wife,
force. And against this ho headed Lultgurd.
onco again In person a column of 1.W0
What Webster Said.
with six guns and 'icnorals Phillips,
Ileldesol and Frazer ns his seconds.
America has proved that It Is pruo
This was on October 7. On the rwe ttcnblu to elevate tkwi mass of mao-kinceding day Clinton hud forciwl tho
the laboring or lower chtss to
to make
American forts on tho Hudson and had ralso them to
destroyed the American fleet. Ho was thorn competent nnd to act a part In
now only Iff! miles from Burgoyno. thu great right nnd the grout duty of
who. had ho known of this approaching
and she has proved
iissixtimeo, nevnr would have risked that this may bo done by education
encounter. As It was, lie presumed anil the diffusion of knowledge. She
himself compelled to go on.
holds out tin example a thousand times
Gates did not wait for him. Ah soon moro encouraging than ever was pres
of
ns the I'.iiiuh were lu Htm ho charged sented before to those
tho iTeti '1iirs on the left of tho ml tho human nice who nro born without
"ny. The grenadiers, one hei'iilltary rortuue or hereditary ruul;
viiiu 'n DuuM Webster.
f lb. l i bodies of ihelt klud Ir. thu
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CASTORIA
For Infanta nnd CMIdron.
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While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.

...

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No

2

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS

"I Feel Like Tanlac Has Made a New
Man of Me and I'm Glad to Recommend It," He Declares.

t,

I
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HIS RELIEF SURPRISING

"A pain of twenty pounds on two
bottles of Tiiuliic Is koIiii; some, hut
"1 that Is Just what happened to mo idncu
I hoK'iu: sHiij: It," said Harry I. Wll-suan employee of the Humble Ull
Company at their (loose Creek, Texas,
plant, the oilier day.
Tt
"I had a fpell of mnlnrlal fever
Oul a small percentage of money sometime iiko," he continued, "and
trnved up for nilny tltiys Is Invested In wasn't able to pet straightened out afterwards. My system wus badly runnmbrollus.
down. I lost my appetite and had to
There Is No Art In Taking. Medicine. live almost exclusively on a diet of
Just follow directions on every hot-tl- o raw or very soft boiled okbs. My hend
of "l'liiutatlon" Chill Tonic nnd itched so I thought It would split,
eco how quickly those dreadful chills rheumatism made me miserable and
will louvo you. U loaves tin- - liver In my system was
clocked up with mahcnlthy comlltlon unil yet contains no
laria. I fell off to a hundred and
Calomel. Price r0c Adv.
twenty-eigh- t
pounds and was In such
As
rule the traitor always has n a bad tlx I believe I couldn't have lasted much longer.
sanctimonious face.
"I was sure surprised to find tills
Tanlac getting hold of my troubles
taken many doies. I feel
A PHYSICAL WRECK hungryI hud
all the time and am actually
ashamed to eat enough to suthfy my
Laid Up In Bed, Barely Holding
appetite My weight has Increased to
Onto Life. Dean's Effected
pounds and
a hundred and forty-eigh- t
I have got
I feel line J; every way.
Marvelous Recovery.
over that tired and drowsy feeling and
I
dragged
wm
to
"Without winning
havo more llfu and energy than I have
the brink of flic grave I y maliciinnt
I feel llko
had In several months.
kidney trouble," myn Hnburl Wen-caIll Cjpren Ac, lSronx, N. Y. Tanlac has made a new man of me,
My kidneys nccuicd to top acting nnd
nnd I will gladly recommend It to anymy

bit iLnt4 in.
rnnlil tir(
to Hie tlch.
"1
confined
to

aawp
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Net Contents

deraonrttitnl
eipttlenca
tb almost inlriculoul eith
Cicy, aadbtrmltnneM.of AMKypnolo: VaeclniUm.
He TlcclniliJ HOW br your ibjrtlclaa, rou
irvur family. It U more Tlul than bouia Imrinca.
Atk sur ohyilelan, drujrUI. or lend tor HiTt
you had Tniholdl" telling or Tybhold Vaccine,
ttiulu from uio, and dicger from Tjrobold Cuiltit,
rrduln( Vaeclntt anj 8ruffli ntitr U. S. IfuitM
Cutter Labaralary. Otrkilry, Cal., CMin, IIL
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THE AMERICAN VICTORY AT SARATOGA

Ainy

bad;
tlio pmiH in
llig,
were
bluaty puff CTine under
my eyes and nttneka f
diz2ini"'H often blinded
My hmbi rwelled
mo

mi ii

in
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where by folks
who find that

coffee dis
agrees.
"There's a Reason"

Too Wllllno.
Dora I wonder why Harry hroko
Ids engagement with Miss Pockem?
.lack According to my Information,
her father offered Vo lend htm money
enough to get married on.
A young widow's health usually Improves when her physician gets married.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No Smarting
JnH Hja Comfort.
r mall. Writ for Kr.
UlAllMC KYK

renu at
Hi. Il.mk

Ul

ICAUU

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL SICKENS

IT SALIVATES

DON'T STAY BILIOUS,

CONSTIPATED

Kcir Care anci CMvatioiv

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tonn" win Rlun Vnn h qod .,.
and Bowel Cloansino You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Workl
I

I

1

Calomel makes you sick: you loso a
day's work. Cnlomol Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel lnjuros your
liver.
If you aro bilious, fool lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, It your bowels
aro constipated and your head aches
or stomach Is sour, Just tako a spoon
ful of .harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
Instead of using sickening, sallvntlnij
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tono Is real
liver modlclno. You'll know It noxt
morning becauso you will wako up
foaling flno, your llvor will bo working, your hoadacho and dizziness gono,
your stomach will bo awcot and your
bowels regular. You will fool llko
working. You'll bo ohcorful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer soils you a
bottlo of Dodson's Llvor Tono
80-cc-

under ray personal guarantoo that It
will cloan your BlURgliih liver better
than nasty calomel; It won't inako you
sick and you enn oat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist Ruarantooa that each anoonful
will start your liver, cloan your bowels
and BtralBhtcn you up by morning or
you can havo your monoy back. Children gladly tako Dodson's I.tvor Tono
becauso It la pleasant tasting and
doesn't grlpo or cramp or niako them
sick.
I am soiling millions of bottlos of Dodson's Llvor Tono to pooplo who havo
found thnt this ploasaut, vogctablo, llvor mcdlclno takes tho placo of danger
ous cnlomol. Huy ono bottlo on my
sound, reliable guarantee Ask yout
druggist or storokooper about mo. Adv.

I1

Skinners

Wife You can't believe everything II
you hear.
The Husband Oh, no; but you can
repeat It.

"SfMACARONI

WOMAN'S CROWNINQ GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray iialrs. use "La Cre
ole" Hair Dressing and chango It In
tho natural way. rrlco $1.00. Adv.
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FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy euro
dso "Mississippi" Dlarrhcu CordlnL
Prlco 00c itml l!5c. Adv.
A

The Lost Words.
"I Minn't wasti' nny wordM on you."
"If you use nny at nil on inu you
will." Detroit Free I'm.
Same Thing.
"We run nil do Homt.'llilnu' tn help."
"Yes; thoo who do nnthltii; else can
fit hark imil ndvlxo tin rest."

Still Worse Punishment.
Weary Wlllluin This paper tolls
liorsc running nwiiy with
about
womnn, Mini sho was liild tip for six
weeks.
IWmslful
lien Tlmt'H nothln'. A
friend of mine once run nwiiy with u
horse, nni he was Inld up for six years.
Stray Stories.
11

11
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is Popular the world over:
harrl
Innrt uiafrh nr
Manu
Job Is made mere cheerful
91
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The Flavor

After Every Mcal
Aids appetite
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refreshment.
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THE TULIP IN POTS.
Sumo vnrletlcH of tulips are well
a
adapted to the flower pot. The
vent grows to n height of "0
Inches, with a Blender stem. The
leaves aro very long and narrow and
the llower sometimes measure two
Inches ncross. This variety Is of the
funnel form, with bright lemon-yelloflowers, with light shading of
green or white, sometimes streaked
with pink. It Is very fragrant, and
when properly cultivated Is one of the
most beautiful of all the tulip fatally.
Tho tulip Is easy to cultivate, as It
thrives well In either heavy or light
soil. It does better, however, In rather
light soil,
and fairly rich.
Those grown In henvy, black soil produce smaller flowers, and the colors
are not nearly so bright. In some of
the uplands of Virginia the Ideal tulip
soil Is found for thu growing of bulbs,
and it Is said to lie almost Identical
with that of Holland, where this
flower Is so successfully grown.
Clu-slan-

I

I

well-draine- d

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS
How to loosen a tender corn
or callus so It lifts out
without pain.

THE CARE OF YOUR PLANTS

Let folks step on your feet hereafter ;
wear shoes a size smaller If you like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according
tn this Cincinnati authority.
Ho says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly relieves soreness, and soon the entlro
corn, root and all, lifts right out.
This drug dries at oncu and simply
shrivels up the corn or cnllus without
even Irritating the surrounding skin.
A small bottle of freezone obtained
nt nny drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.
If your druggist hnsn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get n small
bottlo of freezone for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.

By L. M. BENNINGTON.

Some persons labor under the delusion that water must be applied daily
to their plants In the window garden.
More plants are killed every year
through this process than by any other
means. limits watered every day are
literally drowneil out, utile. they happen to have the best of drainage.
Others go on the
plan that is, they apply water In email
ipiantltles whenever they happen lo
think of It.
The result Is the surface of the soil
Is kept moist, and from this the owner
takes It for granted that the soil beneath must he properly damp.
Nine times nut of ten examluatlon
will show that nn Inch or two below
tho surfaco the soil Is dry. Of coui-m.- '
the roots of thu plant cannot do their
work under such conditions. The plant
soon sickens and eventually dies and
the owner wonders what caused the
trouble.
Now, In watering plnnts several
things havu to lie considered. KlrM
the nature of the plant. Some like a
great deal of wuter, othcra only 11 moderate amount.
"llttle-and-often- "

Wound Up.
member of parliament hud emptied the room with tin Ititerinliinlilo
speech. Looking iiroiinil nt the empty
benches, he remnrked to
bored
frlcinl: "I nui spoaldnt? to posterity."
"If you p on like this," growled the
friend, "you will see your nutlicucu
before you."

His Best One, Too.
There was a gathering of farmers
In a little market town when In stalked
one In a state of high dudgeon.
"Whatever'.) the matter, John?" Inquired one of the others.
"Why, that bill collector hns Just
been to my house and abused me,"
"What did ho say?"
"Oh, I remonstrated with him."
A Few Grades.
Senator Kern got
letter from an , "How did that affect hlin'("
"I don't know but I broko my best
old friend who has a little country
plnce unit wanted flch to put In cute pitchfork handle."
little pond.
"Seni' me school of bass," requestSwiftly Chanrjlnn.
ed the friend.
"Cnn you kIvh tho boundurlca of tho
"I'm not sure about getting you nn principal countries In Kuropu?" uxlted
entire school," Kern wrote back, "hut the tenchor.
few grades."
I'll try to send you
"No, iiiIsh," answered tho observing
St. I.otlls lleplllillc.
yonni,' Mudent. "I knew them yester-day- ,
but todays paper hasn't como
Who
yet."

j
a
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Usts

I Allays

C

thirst

A

11

Second, the soil. A close, loamy soil
dries out slowly, therefore It will not
require as frequent or as large applications as a light porous soil from
which molsturo evaporates rapidly.
Third, location nnd exposures must
be taken Into consideration, Hants In
the sun or n very warm place, will
need a good deal more water thnn
those In full or partial fchade or n low
temperature.
Fourth, the size of tho pot must be
reckoned with. The soil In a large pol
will not dry out for two or three days,
but the soil In a small pot will become
quite dry every day. Little moisture
needed.
Klfth, a dormant plnnt requires but
little water. It Is not In u condition to
make use of much water, and an
of It will surely result In harm.
When the plant begins to grow then Increase the quantity and proportion this
to the development made.
All these things must receive due
consideration by the amateur who
would know how to care for his or her
plants Intelligently.
Study them. Kxporlment with them.
In this way you soon become fiimlilat
with the Individuality of each one and
you will be able to give to each the
care It needs.
We nre often asked for some rule
for watering plants. It Is tmpoi.blc
to make any rule that can be followed
htrlctly.
The only rule t bave ever been able
tn give Is this: "When the surface ol
the soil looks dry, water. Use enough
lo thoroughly saturate all the soil In
the pot.
You can tell about thli by the
escape of some nt the bottom of the
Lpnt. Then wait until thu dry look ap
pears on tue suriace again ami appi.
water as before.
Hut. ns I have Mild, one will have
lo Hindi fy this rule to lit the conditions. It Is a general rule, subject to
such change as may appear necessary
to the Intelligent plnnt grower who
does not bellevo In treating all liet
plants exactly alike.
Olve fertilizers to growing plants
only.
A plant standing Hill nevd;
none, and will be Injured by the
of the food It l.s not In n condition to make use of.
over-suppl-

uppll-cation-

matrimonial
A good many
knots turn out to be serious tangles.

Itelatlves have money, but relation
are always poor.

Kits of abstraction have brought
many pickpockets to prison.

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenioa" is tho wonder worker for all
female disorders. Price ft. 00 and 50c. Adv.

This year's sweet girl graduate Is on
the war path.

Feed the Fighters

Art Is long, and mostly cheuting.

Win the

!

Harvest the Crops

War!!

Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders ore demonstrating.
Prus-sianls- m

The Combined Fighters In France end Flanders and the Combined!
Harvesters In America WILL Irlng the Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for the UK of farm workera hat been perfected between the Depart
meat of the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of the United Statea..
under which It it proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota. Nebraska. Minnesota and Wisconsin to moreover Into Canada, with the privilege of later reluming to the United States, when the crops In thai
United States hare been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by that:

time will be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.

One cent a mile railway fare from the International
rate returning to the International Poundary.

boundary line to destination

and th! sam)

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble la returning lo the Unite! Slates.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour In harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". Tor particular as la
routes, identification cards ami place where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

C. ft. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kanaat Clly, Mo.

'

Canadian Government Agent.

SAXON $395
With full tMrie
tguifimtnt

s

11

$395 Buys Saxon Roadster

11

Greatest Automobile Value Ever Offered
Never has there been an automobile value that can
Just stop and figure up all that you

11

POST

TOASTIES

says

SI

MIstrt'KK

compare with this.
get for $395.

fan im

.

Not Very Qood.
I
urn not qulto HntlsDcd

with your referenced.
Maid Neither am I, but they aro
thu host I could Ret.

That

It can be operated from distant
points Is nnn ndvautiiKo of a now
driven
Urn alarm siren,

2-

First and foremost, full electric equipment (Wagner
type starting and lighting system);
d
Con-

- unit

high-spee-

tinental motor; demountable rims; 30 inch by 3 inch tires;
fpted trsnimuislon;
ator smart stream-lintypo vanadium steal
catburetor; dry plate
quality. Price, now,
3-

o

mmmsmm

Detroit

Hyatt quiet bearings; Fedders honaycomb radibody; Atwater-KeIgnition system; cantilever
springs of extra length and strength) Schebler
clutch and twinty further features of costly car
$393, (. o, b. Detroit, Saxon "Six" $935.
nt

tab.

motor--

A bad boy seldom gets his badness
from his father. The old man iicner-allholds on to all he has

Saxon Motor Car Corp., Detroit
See your local dealer NOW or write o ut direct

y
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Canada Wants 40,000 Harvost Hands to Tako Caro of Its

11

wants bread and
butter when a feller
can hove

C

Tulips Make Attractive Flowers for Home Decoration.

IT.

Which Is Wrong, of Course.
"I lio'io Tom upends his money
right."
"No, right and left."

1
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To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GKOVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You knew
what you are taking, as the formula Is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, tho Iron
Maniac In the Trench.
An olllcer writes about nr, Incident
TRULY
which Is probably one of thu most
gruesome that has been recorded of
remarks
life In trenches:
able coffee that
One night mm a working party un!
gaining new
der Lieutenant Itiithhone was pro
friends each day.
Ing down a omiiiiiiilciilloti trench, they
Ita flavor and
were llred upon from close quarters.
aroma appeal to
On Inquiry Lieutenant Itathbone asthe true coffee
certained that the shots cntno from n
lover. If you have never ued
soldier who had run amuck, and had
m It. B. M. Coffau try one pound
posted himself with loaded rltlu aiid
m and you'll understand the treat
fixed bayonet farther down tho trench.
you have been misting.
Lieutenant Itnthbouu borrowed a rltle,
and, accompanied by Corporal Fold-wicASK YOUH OROOBt
advanced along tho trench until
RIDENOUR BAKER MERCANTILE CO.
In view of the mentally deranged man.
OKLAHOMA CITY
They then ndvanced with rides at the
ready; tho olllcer calling upon the man
to surrender. Itecelvlng no reply, they
then dropped their rllles and rushed
Sax la MUInm Otj him, and after disarming him took lit 111
lit Or.tr
AsW
U4 4Im ttnlki
to the nearest dressing station. Cor,
M4 Ml M t4 ft,
Oklahoma
poral Feldwlck, who Is a prisoner of
Ftitr ft Unp Repair Shti war, has also been awarded thu Albert
A Trial ma
Om.smUMImi ltopalrtngl-xtky- .
unub-- d Dp and f rutnri raais-tormedal of tho second class.
We

,,rJm

SK.--

II

60 cents.

wk.

ll

Mabel Don't you think that your II
husband would ho happier If you let
him havo his own way more?
Tilda He might be; but I wouldn't.

up the system.

m

a JlPf
"14""'lwk--a-lT 1 WTafPlw

One or the Other.

builds

I
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That's Easy.
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ReifmnalbU representatives wasted la all opea territory.

THE TUCUMCARI NfWI
Don't miss reading the Iiirth of a
Nation ad. on this page nnd attend the
big picture show next week.

the home drink

soft drink.

the

Sold in

bcttlti

only

tnd betihtl eiclutivrly by

Anheuser-Busc-

3t. Louis

AT LAST

REX OPERA HOUSE

Bertram llros., of
vnrlnblo weather.
Green Uay, Wis., writo: "We have
used Foley's Honey and Tar nnd recommend it to anyone who needs n gooa
reliable cough and cold remedy."
croup, opens nir passages, cases
strangling fight for brcnth. For sale
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorsc- y

Beildcs its popularity at drug stores, fountains and
rcttaurnnts, JSavo hat found a welcome place in tha
home. A family beverage
a guest offering a tabla
drink thut goes perfectly with all food.
As a suggestion for Sunday aupper Sweet red or
green peppers stuffed with cream cheese and
chopped nuts or olives, served on lettuce leaves.
French dressing. Cold meat. Toasted crackers.
Devo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
other soft drink. Pure, wholesome and nutritious.

Bevo

AFTER YEARS OF WAITING

Makes Good in the North
A cough remedy must bo good to
glvo satisfaction in a northern state's

TUCUMCARI, TWO DAYS

cs

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 10
ELLIOTT AND SHERMAN PRESENT D. W. GRIFFITH'S 8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

1

VIRGIL
O'BANNON

When the federal authorities invesSand onil gravel for cement work,
furnished on short notice. Phone 44. tigated health conditions in Grunt
county four supposed leppers were
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
found, instead of the two reported by
the medical examiners of the draft
board. One of the first two found
proved to be n native of Silver City;
Tho
tiCE!
the other man was from Mexico and
Perfect
has disappeared. All the alTlictcd have
Food for
been quarantined and will be closely
Invalids
watched.
lv oromtntnt tihuicimnt
J or iwiirciliwu.
WIDIHtNN'l rUHI. (VAPORATID

GOAT rvnMILK
Cully JUnhnl by

tfi

iwiImI

toirutriif vondmrfut in in befy.
building prottrrllrt.
VmuiIM baby food.
AT LIAOINQ DRUOOISTS
11

W

I

o. Tim,

EM AN NG

OAT-s-

i L K CO.

HAMILTON

is now running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parts to your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do its duty. Call on
him if you need any work done
on your car. ..lie makes Fdrds
his specialty, but will guarantee his work on any make of
car. Call and sec him.

i.

TWO

PRICES:
MATINEE

SHOWS
DAILY

NIGHTS
50c, 75c

2:15 and

Union Garage

2tt

50c

25c

and

8:00 P. N.

$1.00

A. L. Flcmister has his nice farm
home listed for sale at what seems a
real bargain. He is anxious to go into
other business nnd will make for a limited time a price which should appeal
to any farmer who desires to raise
"THE BIRTH OF A NATION" HAS BEEN SEEN IN THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH
stock and crops. His home place con
sisting of 080 ncres with two wells,
MILLIONS HAVE SEEN IT AGAIN AND AGAIN
four uplnnd tanks, ono of which is
stocked with catfish. House is modern
having hot and cold water connections
and bath room conveniences. Barns
and many other improvements such as
w X WF rjPkfxifm
W
as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
Fx
W WlW
wlVar
asW
m Z ri
cVvwiVwr
1 fk 4W V
farm is located on tho Ozark Trail
eleven miles cast of Tucumcari, and
C. B. HAMILTON,
(Corporation, J. C. Gunter, Ed.D.Wight, New Mexico, by said Agnes Angcnetto
can be bought for $12.50 per acre, by mlnistrntor.
from my ranch 12 miles southeast of paying $5000 down and balance on
Administrator of the Estate of E.D.Wight, Trustee, Edward D.Wright, Lawing to quiet title in and to thp folTucumcari, during the Itoundup, at
time at 8 per cent interest. Write tho
Isaac C. Barnes, deceased, i Trustee, Edward D. Wight, Trustee, lowing described property, situate in
t:
county, New Mexico,
Here- News office or to Mr. Flcmister for
one very fine year-ol- d
Lots
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Frederick D. Wright, Frederick D. Quay
ford heifer, extra fine and extra large further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M. Harry H. McElroy, Attorney for Ad- Wight,
B. Collier, T. D. Collier, Suc Six and Seven in Section Six, Lot Ono
T.
for her age, very deep red with white
ministrator, Tucumcari, New Mex. cessor in Trust, Jo3cph L. Morton, in Section Seven, in Township Ten
face and well Hereford marked. Other
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
4t James M. John, Amcncla M. John, North of Range 32, E. N. M. P. M.,
ways no brand, no ear mark when
South
Amcmcla M. John, Louis F. Garcia, and the Southeast quarter of the Town-TeNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
that
n
stolen though likely fresh marked and
undersigned, C. B. Hamilton, of
Rosa B. do Garcia, Ollic E. Smith, East quarter of Section One in M.
PUBLICATION
the
NOTICE
FOR
Range
31 East, N.
branded now.
P.
North
of
Tucuumcari, New Mexico, was on tho In the District Court, County of Quay Ollin E. Smith, Olln E. Smith, Cordeyou and each of
$25.00 REWARD
4th day of September, 1917, appointed
lia A. Smith, Cordcta A. Smith, Tho Meridian, thnt unless
Term, A. D., 1917
enter or cause to be entered your
I will pay any one Twenty-fiv- e
Do- Administrator of the Estate of Isaac Agnes Angcncttc Lowing, Plaintiff
Interstate Land Company, a Corpora- you
on or before
llars ($25.00) for information leading C. Barnes, deceased, by tho Probate
No. 1894 tion, and all unknown Heirs and Claim- appearance in snid suit
vs.
D., 1917,
day
October,
of
29th
the
to her recovery, and I will pay anyone Court of Quay county, New Mexico, W. A. Burnett, et al, Defendants
ants of Interest adverse to the Plain- decree PRO CONFESSO A.
will
therein
Fifty Dollars for information leading anil all persons having claims against
The said defendants, W. A. Burnett, tiff nnd The Plaintiff's cstntc, Defendto the arrest and conviction of the said estate are hereby notified to pre- W. A. Burtnett, Louise Burnett, Louisa ants, nre hereby notified that a suit In be rendered against you.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
party that stole her.
sent the same as provided by law with- Burnett, J. H. Alexander, Trustee, D. equity has been commenced against
A. B. SIMPSON,
in the period of one year from tho A. Campbell, James M. John, First Na- you and each of you in the District Myron B. Kentor, Tucumcari, N. M.
4t
Tucumcari, N. M. date of the appointment of snid ad- - tional Bank of Pueblo, Colorado, a Court for tho County of Quay, State of Attorney for Plaintiff.

Worth their Weight in Gold
No man can do his best when suturing from backache, rheumatic pains,
swollen joints or sore muscles. 15. H.
Stone, 840 N. 2d. St., Heading Pa.,
writes: "For months I was unable to
attend to business. I used Foley Kidney Pills and soon the pains and aches
were gone. They are worth their
weight in gold to me." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE

Reserved Seat Sale at Elk Drug Store
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109 EAST MAIN

STREET

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

Surprises! MT?R?S Surprises!
Several shipments have arrived this week and our store is rapidly assuming a "full-up- "
appearance. We want you to know about the "good things" as they
arrive because they present money saving possibilities to you, and we want your patronage we want it enough to tell you what we have and what we want
for it. We are not ashamed of our prices we are proud of them and don't hesitate to let them be known. We will have many surprises for the people as the Fall
Shipments arrive. There are quite a number here now. Come in and let us show them to you. It will pay you to COME AND SEE.
GINGHAM
After considerable delay, that long

looked for shipment of Gingham has

arrived. Splendid assortment of checks
plaids and stripes. This Gingham was
bought last May. On todny's murket
it would cost us loHtc a yard.
f
Our price to you per yard
QQ
(Before many months, you'll see just
ordinary gingham selling nt 2Cc a yd.
Better lay In a supply now.)

LADIES' WAISTS
Another big shipment of white wash
Waists arrived Wednesday. This is
the prettiest assortment we've had yet.
Style and service are stamped all over
them. Some arc tailored effects; some
with colored embroidered collars, and
others in all white. Excep- - 4
ft ft
tional values at choice only....

aU

CHILDREN'S HOSE
We have a limited quantity of Buster Brown Hose for boys nnd girls In
sizes 5 to 7 in both white and black.
These grades, if we bought them today, would hava to sell at 40c to COc
a pair, but we are'closlng out stock on
hand at our old price of
AC

&vG

per pair

The point is, buy now while such a
big saving can bo effected. Hosiery
has advanced about 100 per cent and
still going up.

New Goods Arriving
Almost
personally
have any
it n point
this storo

daily now, nnd every lot a
selected bargain.
If you
regard for your purse, make
when down town to stop in
and see what we have.

The Hat Question

SILK WAISTS

This is a question tlmt can be easily answered at our store. We now have on display
nearly 200 Ladies' .Misses' and Children's New Fall Hats some trimmed, some
d
and a great array of tint rimmed shapes in both velvets and felt. More than 100 different colors and styles to select from. Such an array of popular priced head-wehas never
before been shown in Tucumcari.
There are three essentials that enter into the selection of a hat :
STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE
These three essentials are happily blended in our immense assortment. STYLES are
the latest New York creations; QUALITIES are unusually good; PKICES are within
d
the reach of all and show a saving of
to
50c to $1.35
KIDDIES HATS
39c to $2.00
MISSES' HATS
59c to $2.50
LADIES' HATS
Come in today and look them over. No matter if you arc not ready to buy.
semi-tailore-

ar

one-thir-

one-hal- f.

Hat Trimmings
As well as the shapes, we have the trimmings, enabling you to effect a double saving
on your Now Fall Hat. Stick-ups- ,
Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, Etc., in the Newest Fall
Designs. Worth more than double, but we offer choice of the lot for only
15c

10 cents

in rents

SATURDAY SALE!! LKJ
SALE OPENS AT 9 A. M.

See our South Window full of Graniteware, consisting of
Dish Pans, Wash
Basins, Stew Pans, Pudding Pans, Mixing Howls, Etc. Values up to 2oc. Saturday only, the contents of the window will be on sale at Choice
A SATURDAY

10c

EYE-OPENE-

R

Something You'd Not Expect to Find Here:
Kidney Beans,
cans, ready
Sweet Cucumber Pickles, 10-t- o
1 Hn
I Ub oz. glass jars
serve, per can
Quantities Limited. Sale opens at 9 a. m.
Free Delivery After School Hours
20-o- z.

10c

We announced Inst week that they
were expected. They are here and
if you appreciate style, excellent materials and low prices, you'd best hurry
for they are Koini; fust. We save you
from $1.00 to 2.50 on every waist.
Georgette and Messaline
Waists, value to $8.50, only

5.90

Crepe dc Chine nnd Mcssii-linevalues to 5.00, only

s,

3.95

t

ROYAL SOCIETY
The appreciation already shown for
our immense assortment of Koyul Society stamped Roods, prompts us to
mention them again, because we don't
want nny art needle worker, who likes
pretty things, to not have tin opportunity to look them over. Hundreds of
different stamped articles ready for
embroidering
most of them complete
with threads and instructions
such as
Gowns, Chemese, Corset Covers. Scarfs
Wuists, Cushions, Aprons, Infant Sets
Children's Dresses, Towels, Table Covers, Collar and Uuwdry Hugs, Ktc.
Come in and look them over. Hoynl
Society materials arc always the best,
their threads fast colors and smooth-

est.

THRESHED MAIZE
The State Council of Defense bus
authorized us to sell for them 10,000
pounds of threshed maize now in
This Muizo Is of excellent
quality, having been purchased for
seed, and will be sold In quantities to
suit purchaser. Special price,
t
unsucked, per pound
2
(Smull extra charge for sacks and for
sacking.)

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
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